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Weather
By James Pagan

DATE HIGH LOW PRECP.

Nov. 26 62 30 None
Nov. 27 74 32 None
Nov. 28 80 33 None
Nov. 29 81 37 None
Nov. 30 76 37 None
Dec. 1 55 26 None
Dec. 2 68 27 None

Hey Kids
Enter the 
Christmas 

coloring contest
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Services here 
Sunday tor 
Ed Spoonts
Funeral services for Edward Bruce 

Spoonts, 68, were held Sunday at 2 
p.m. in the Ozona Church of Christ, 
with military graveside services fol
lowing at 3:45 p.m. in Mertzon 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Sizemore Funeral Home.

Mr. Spoonts died at 10:20 p.m. 
Thursday at his residence.

He was born Sept. 10, 1918, in 
Jinks, Okla. He was an oil field worker 
and a veteran of World War II. He was 
a member of the Ozona Church of 
Christ and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Edward (Sue) Spoonts of Ozona; a 
daughter, Nancy Sue Harris of Odes
sa; a son, Kenneth Bruce Spoonts of 
Williston, N.D.; a brother, Virgil P. 
Spoonts of Wills Point; four grand
children, and two great grandchildren.

Norm a Perez 
vs îns w eekly 
f'ball contest

Norma Perez was winner of the 
weekly football contest. Ms. Perez 
missed three games and won on the 
tie-breaker.

The contest will continue as long as 
interest holds up. Entries may be 
found on the sports page sponsored by 
local merchants. Entries must be 
clipped from the pages of the Stock- 
man and must be in the Stockman 
office by 5 p.m. on Friday.

Ex-Ozonan 
killed while 
out hunting

Gerald Goss, 21, former Ozona 
resident was killed Thanksgiving day 
in a deer hunting accident near 

Leesville. Most will remember his 
father, Jerry, as a deputy sheriff and 
his mother, Judy, as working with Dr. 
Vannoy.

He is also survived by a sister, Patti, 
and a son, all of Leesburg, Texas 
where burial took place Dec. 1st.

Tournament 

team s need 
housing
Ozona’s 56th Annual Basketball 

tournament will be held next week, 
Dec, 11-13, with nine schools partici
pating, both in the boys and girls 
brackets.

Several towns are some distance 
away and teams will need overnight 
housing in Ozona.

Anyone interested in having some 
of the team members for the night 
needs to contact Mrs. Burger, Coach 
Curry or Coach Yarborough at the 
high school.

Fresh pinion trees were offered for sale Friday on the 
square. There were all sizes offered by 
Ira Childress, left, and Joseph Erra-

FFA Chapter busy 
with plague program

The Ozona High School FFA Chap
ter is in the process of working with 
the Texas Department of Health in a 
plague surveillance program.

Plague is periodically found in some 
species of wild rodents commonly

found in West and North Central 
Texas. The plague bacillus has been 
isolated from rodents and fleas in 
several Texas counties. Human cases 
of plague are rare in Texas, but plague 
continues to be a threat to man

FFA Livestock show  set 
for Saturday, Dec. 13
The annual FFA Livestock Show will 

be held Saturday, Dec. 13 at 9 a.m. at 
the county barn.

The local chapter has finished its 
meat sales fund raiser and it has 
proved very successful. Chapter mem
bers and instructor Pool, extend 
appreciation to the community for the 
good participation.

The show begins with judging at 9 
a.m. with awards to be presented 
following.

There will be two classes of Fine- 
wool and two classes of Crossbred at 
the show. Ribbons will be given for 
places 1-15 for each class. Grand 
Champion Finewool and Grand Cham
pion Crossbred lambs will receive 
trophies with Reserve Champions 
receiving rosettes.

There will be one class of Finewool 
Pairs and one class of Crossbred pairs. 
Ribbons will be given to places 1-5 in

each class. Trophies will be given to 
Grand Champion Finewool Pair and 
Grand Champion Crossbred Pair, with 
rosettes given to Reserve Champions.

There will be a first year award 
trophy, which will go to the outstand
ing first year feeder. This award will 
be based on feed conversion, weight 
gain, overall care and feeding of 
iambs, and good record bookkeeping. 
Only first year feeders are eligible for 
this award.

There will also be an outstanding 
feeder award trophy which will go to 
the most outstanding feeder. This 
award will be based on feed conver
sion, weight gain, overall care and 
feeding of lambs, and good record 
bookkeeping practices.

One member will win the showman
ship award trophy, which goes to that 
individual exercising best showman
ship during the show.

W ater Dist. election set

An election for three directors for 
the Crockett County Water District 
will be held Saturday, January 17, 
1987.

Directors whose terms are expiring 
include Dan Davidson, Gene Perry 
and Harold Shaw. To be eligible to file 
for a place on the ballot, one must be a 
resident citizen of the district and own 
land subject to taxation in the district, 
plus being an eligible voter 21 years of 
age or older.

Candidates desiring to file may do 
so at the Water District office in 
person during the weekday hours of 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. The filing deadline is 
December 18.

Absentee voting will begin Dec. 29, 
and end on January 13, 1987. Appli
cations for ballot by mail should be 
mailed to Elizabeth Applewhite, ab
sentee voting clerk, P.O. Box 117, 
Ozona. The deadline for applications 
by mail is January 13, 1987.
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CHRISTMAS

Retail sa les have better 
show ing in second quarter
The gross sales for Crockett County 

for the second quarter of 1986 were 
released by State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock’s office last week.

Gross sales, with 96 outlets report
ing, were $8,590,818. This compares 
with gross sales for last year of 
$9,011,205, or down 4.7 percent from 
the same period last year. This was a 
vast improvement over the first 
quarter report, which showed sales

down 58.4 percent.
Compared to area counties, Croc

kett County showed a definite im
provement over the first quarter. 
Sutton County sales were off 32.5 
percent which was an improvement 
over the first quarter which was down 
64 percent. Reagan County dipped to a 
downward trend of 44.5, and Schliech- 
er County was down 32.5 percent from 
the same period last year.

Lions lose out to 
Fort Stockton Cots

By Lisa Colin
Last week, the Ozona High School 

varsity basketball team went to Fort 
Stockton to compete in the third game 
of the season. Although the Lions 
made a good overall showing. Fort 
Stockton was victorious with a score of 
50-45. Coach Curry felt they had 
played well in spots but that they just 
couldn’t hold the lead.

The Lions established an early lead 
in the game scoring fifteen points in 
the first quarter to Fort Stockton’s 
eight. Both teams scored twelve points 
in the second quarter, and the Lions 
still held a 34-31 lead at the end of the 
third quarter. Then the game took a 
turn for the worst and in the fourth 
quarter Ozona was outscored by eight 
points. This led to the second defeat 
for the Lions this season.

Team statistics include 27 defensive
mouspe. The boys cat the trees on the 
Errasmouspe Rwch in Corona, New 
Mexico.

rebounds, two offensive rebounds, 
five assists, two blocked shots, four 
saves, and seven steals.

Roger Flores put out good effort and 
had five defensive rebounds, one 
offensive rebound, two steals, and 
also scored four points. Abel Lara also 
had a good game with five defensive 
rebounds, one offensive rebound, and 
three steals. High sewer for the game 
was Mike Morrow with 24 points and 
four defensive rebounds. Also scoring 
for the Lions were Chi Flores with five 
points, Danny Sanchez with four, Jim 
Ethridge and Derold Vargas with two, 
and Oscar Payne and Wolv Rutherford 
with one.

The varsity boys play against 
Brownfield in Big Spring this week. 
They are also entered in the Crane 
Tournament this weekend. Their 
opening game will be against Denver^' 
City. :

High School honor 
roll announced

because of these potential reservoirs.
Brent Pool, high school ag. teacher 

and FFA instructor, said his chapter 
decided to participate in the program 
since there were 24 or 25 boys who 
trap and hunt during the fur season 
which is just getting underway. He 
said he would hate to think of one of 
these kids skinning an animal which 
was infected with the plague. A supply 
of “ nobuto strips” has been received 
from the state, and Pool said he would 
be glad to furnish these to any trapper 
who is interested.

Target animals are wild carnivores, 
coyotes, foxes, raccoons, bobcats, 
feral cats, etc. The nobuto strips need 
to be dipped three-fourths of their 
length into the blood of the animal and 
then thoroughly dried. After as many 
as five strips have been collected they 
should be mailed to the state for 
analysis. Collecting envelopes and 
pre-paid mailers are also provided 
along with the strips. The analysis will 
be returned to the sender periodically.

In this area of West Texas, isola
tions of the plague organism are 
usually made following reports of 
prairie dog colonies undergoing large 
scale mortality within a short period of 
time. This phenomenon is often 
referred to as a “ die-off.” These 
prairie dog “ die-offs” remain a grim 
reminder of the seriousness of the 
disease once it is introduced into a 
population.

Plague in man occurs in three 
clinical forms. Bubonic plague is the 
most common form. The most serious 
and infectious form is pneumonic 
plague, or pneumonia caused by the 
plague bacteria. Plague phneumonia 
is much less common than the bubonic 
form and is somewhat more difficult to 
recognize and treat. The plague 
organism may sometimes invade the 
blood stream resulting in severe 
illness (septicemic plague) prior to any 
sign of lymph node swelling. This 
form of plague is difficult to recognize.

Early symptoms of bubonic plague 
include fever and painful swollen 
lymph nodes. There are no early clues 
to the diagnosis of plague pneumonia 
or septicemia. All forms of plague, if 
left untreated, may cause high fever, 
restlessness, confusion and prostra
tion. Coma and death will follow if 
adequate treatment is not received.

The incubation period for plague is 
only 2 to 6 days. Death may occur 
shortly after the onset of symptoms in 
the pneumonic and septicemic forms 
of plague.

Preventative measures are effec
tive, such as environmental control, 
immunization for use by persons who 
come in frequent contact with wild 
rodents, and quarantine and protec
tion of contacts.

The honor roll for the second six 
weeks of the 1986-87 school year has 
been released by Principal Jim Payne, 
The senior class had the most students 
making the honor roll with 22. The 
freshman class followed with 17 and 
the sophomores numbered 16. The 
junior class honor roll totaled eleven.

Students must have a 90 or better 
academic average to be on the Honor 
Roll, and not have any grade below an 
80 on their report cards. Band, P.E., 
Athletics, Photography, Driver Edu
cation, Office and Library Aides do not 
count toward the six weeks average.

Seniors on the honor roll are: 
Rodney Beasley, Robin Bolf, Jaime 
Castellanos, Lisa Colin, Tressa Craw
ford, Janet Diaz, Roger Flores, 
Michael Glaze, Marcos Gonzales, 
Richard Gray, Sam Hightower, Darla 
Judd, Peggy Knox, Abel Lara, Edu- 
vina Limon, Vickie Reagor, James 
Sanchez, Mark Sellers, Kenneth Ses-

som, George WaU*,^manda Ybarra 
and Melissa Ybarra.

Junior students making the honor 
roll are Isabel Benitez, Delma Fierro, 
Sylvia Flores, Kim Heifner, Bret 
Hood, Todd Jones, Alfredo Rodriquez, 
Mark Sanchez, Randi Thompson, Me
lissa Vallejo and Stanley Winkley.

Sophomore students are Travis 
Burks, Shane Cooper, Shannon Curry, 
Garrett Elledge, Idalia Fierro, Oscar 
Galindo, Dottie Gonazalez, Regina 
McCollum, J.J. Ramirez, Ben Riosf 
Rita Rios, Tommy Tucker, Annette 
Turner, Cindy Villarreal, Adriane 
Wilson and Stacie Winkley.

Freshman students listed on the 
honor roll are Bruce Beasley, Anna 
Borrego, Ricky Burger, Scotty Burks, 
Janina Carrizales, Marisol Castillo, 
Brian Cooke, Judy Fierro, Sotero 
Fuentes, Amy Graham, Margaret 
Jones, Lanessa Porter, Maria Ramos; 
Lalo Rodriquez, Andrew Stokes, Terry 
Vargas and George Ybarra.

A LITTER OF LEAVES COVERED over town. AU doabts of a late ftiU 
OZONA Monday as a brisk, cold wind f®ded as the golden leaves were curb 
stripped trees and scattered leaves aU ^8^ throughout Ozona.
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COURTING LIABILITY REFORM
By Edwin Feulner

MONDAY This week's lunch menu_
Cafeteria THURSDAY

SPANISH STEAK 
MASHED POTATOES 

GARDEN SALAD 
CORNAREAD 

MILK

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

ENCfflLADAS 
PINTO BEANS 

TOSSED SALAD 
ICE CREAM

H S H  BURGER 
CHIPS

BAKED BEANS 
CHERRY COBBLER 

MILK

BAKED HAM 
BROCCOU & RICE 

GREEN BEANS 
HOT ROLLS 

FRUIT 
MILK

FRIDAY

CHEUDOGS
TATORTOTS

CORN

Distributed by Heritage Features Syndicate
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HI6HLI6HTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS A SSO C IA T IO N

More and more doctors today are finding themselves facing judges 
rather than patients. In fact, in 1985, 16 percent of all doctors in the U.S. 
were sued for malpractice.

The problem, however, is not the incompetence of the nation’s doc
tors. Nor is it in the examining room or the operating room; it’s in the 
courtroom.

The Heritage Foundation recently asked Peter J. Ferrara, a Washington 
attorney and former staff member of the White House Office of Policy 
Development, to look at the problem. What he found shows just how sick 
our legal system has become— with judges and lawyers using liability laws 
to pUnish ilially^^TaUit in order to compensate people
for t h e i r ' a n d  their insurers paid, 
an estimated $3 billion in liability damages last year, with the average 
malpractice award jumping from $220 thousand in 1975 to more than $1 
million.

The money, of course, wa$ paid largely by insurers. But last year, 
these insurers collected far less in premiums than they paid out in malprac
tice claims and expenses— $2.6 billion in income compared to $3.9 billion 
in outlays, a “ loss ratio” of 150 percent. The result is that some insurers 
have stopped providing medical malpractice insurance, while others have 
jacked up their prices. Even Lloyd’s of London, the famous “ insurer of 
last resort,”  will no longer provide reinsurance for American malpractice 
insurers.

Besides adding significantly to the cost of health care in the U .S., 
the liability crisis is taking a toll on those who need medical care by de
creasing the availability of some medical services. Some doctors have 
withdrawn from high-risk areas of medical practice, such as obstetric 
medicine.

Others are routinely performing “ defensive medicine,”  ordering in
creased tests and other procedures which they do not really feel are medi
cally necessary, but which will impress a jury if they are sued.

The courtroom dramas and huge damage awards that are making in
stant millionaires out of malpractice lawyers across the country are 
symptomatic of a larger problem involving the entire concept of legal 
liability.

In the case of medical malpractice, it is obvious that many claimants 
have suffered greatly. Some of those who enter the courtroom are crippled 
for life or disfigured.

Under the circumstances, sympathetic juries naturally side with them, 
figuring that even a huge award will be paid by the insurance company;
so who cares?

Well, in fact, we all should care. Because in one way or another— 
higher medical costs, fewer doctors to choose from, and so forth— ŵe 
all pay.

Moreover, there is also the matter of fairness: fairness to the doctors.
Why should their reputations be damaged; why should they be dragged 

through a legal nightmare; and why should their insurers be forced to pay 
sky-high damage awards when they are not guilty of malpractice?

The reason is because the law now allows it. It allows juries to try 
to make things right for people they feel sorry for, regardless of who was 
at fault.

AUSTIN—State Insurance 
Board chairman Lyndon Olson 
is concerned about 700 on-the- 
job deaths in Texas last year, 
and suggested Texas may need 
to create its own job safety 
program.

The board, which recently 
raised homeowners, fire and 
extended coverage rates, is now 
looking at worker's compensa
tion rates.

Olson is looking hard. His 
staff recommended a 17.7 per
cent hike. The National Coun
cil on Compensation seeks al
most twice that.

“It’s time for us all to stop 
bickering about who’s to blame 
and get on with the job of cut
ting the tragic death toll from 
on-the-job accidents. If we’re 
serious about safety, we’ve got 
to realize it will cost money,’’ 
Olson said.

Olson said his agency, if 
given the staff, will monitor 
the insurance industry’s com
pliance with safety la;ws, but 
pointed out that California has 
a state program that costs $31 
million.

Mergers Opposed 
Black legislators and college 

leaders showed up in full 
strength at a blue-ribbon panel 
hearing last week to say no to a 
proposed merger of a black col
lege with the University of 
Houston.

Governor Mark White also 
took a stand. He opposes merg
ing Texas Southern University 
with UH, as well as the Texas 
Woman’s University with

Community
Calendar
Calflhe Stockman to have your club 

or organizational meetings listed in 
the community calendar.

Dec. 4 • Immunization Clinic, 10 a.m. 
12 noon and 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Dec. 4 - Lions Club - Ozona Inn of the 
West. 12 noon

Dec. 5-Knights of Columbus dance. 8 
p.m. Parish Hall

Dec. 6 - District 4-H food show - El 
Paso

Dec. 7 - Crockett Heights Extension 
Homemaker Club - Christmas party. 
7:30 p.m.

Dec. 8-Alpha Alpha Mu Christmas 
Party.

Dec. 10 - Progressive Extension 
Homemaker Club meeting, 12 noon. 
Civic Center

Dec. 10 - Mac Users meeting, 7 p.m. 
Heritage Bldg, (old Jr. High) 2nd 
floor.

Dec. 13 - Helping Hands bake sale. 9 
a.m.-VUlage Shopping Center.

North Texas State University, 
but said a Texas A&I (Kings
ville)—Corpus Christi State 
University plan might work.

don’t report disqualifications 
to the state.

Clements Scolds SMU
Meanwhile, Governor-elect 

Bill Clements, who is also board 
chairman for Southern Meth
odist University, said the 
school will not hesitate to abol
ish football if NCAA violations 
do not stop.

“Fm tired of this monkey 
business, this Mickey Mouse 
business going on in our ath
letic department and our foot
ball team,” Clements told re
porters after a board meeting.

SMU is awaiting the out
come of a probe into still more 
allegations of recruiting and 
other violations.

Houston Police Probe
A state commission is inves

tigating why it was never told 
alwut 24 current-or former 
Houston ' police- officers who 

Veré" ai'rested oF’Chafged "With 
crimes going as far back as 
1977.

Airman Tambunga 
finishes AF school

A Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Standards 
and Education spokesman said 
the agency has no record of 
ever being notified of those 
cases which involve rape, fel
ony theft and assault.

A Houston Post reporter 
broke the story that some of 
those officers are still on the 
beat, and follow-up activities 
show that such incidents ap
parently for years went unre
ported to the state agency, 
which is empowered to revoke 
licenses.

State law provides no penalty 
for police departments which
m m

Airman Richard R. Tambunga, a 
1984 graduate of Ozona High School, 
has graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
communications operations specialist 
course at Goodfellow Air Force Base.

Graduates of the course learned 
how to operate communication sys
tems and analyze the effectiveness of 
communication security measures. In 
addition, they earned credits toward 
an associate degree in applied science 
through the Community College of the 
Air Force.

The Newsreel
A rerun of "The Ozona Story" as gleaned 

from the files of the "The Ozono Stockman"

nmrsday, December 5,1957
The Ozona Lion basketball team will 

face their first opponents of the season 
when they play the Big Lake Owls. 
Starters for the Lions will be Bobby 
Vargas, Stan Williams, Rod Franklin, 
Jerry Jacobs and Jake Young.

29 yrs. ago
Local artist. Nan Tandy West, was 

awarded a $25 cash prize for her 
painting “ Dusty Days at Home,” at 
the Texas Fine Arts Show in Austin.

29 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellers Pierce, IV 

are the parents of a son born in 
Crockett County Hospital. The little 
boy was named Joe Sellers, V.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Lions Club announced 

the engagement of Coach Darrel 
Royal of the University of Texas 
Longhorns as speaker at the all
district football banquet to be held in 
Ozona on Jan. 13th.

29 yrs. ago
Funeral services for Allen Willford 

(Jack) Maness were held at the Ozona 
Methodist Church on Monday, Dec. 2. 
Mr. Maness had been a resident of 
Ozona for ten years.

29 yrs. ago
Postmaster Floyd Hokit listed ways 

to improve holiday mail service 
through the cooperation of all postal 
patrons.

29 yrs. ago
The Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers 

Association changed a consitutional 
rule of long standing to re-elect T.A. 
Kincaid, Jr. as president. The one- 
year ruling was amended to allow two 
terms.

29 yrs. ago
The Civil Air Patrol Cadets and 

Ground Observer Corps of Ozona 
presented a program at the High 
School Auditorium Wednesday in

{ Notice of
i REWARD
I I am offering

^500 Reword I
I

3 'ffor apprehension and conviction of| 
I guilty parties to every theft. of| 
I livestock in Crockett County-exceptl 
:| that no officer of Crockett Countyl 
:| may claim the reward. I
4 I
I Sheriff, Crockett Co. I

Other Highlights
• State officials altered their 

stance on the recent cash notes 
sale to help one bidder which 
had made a multimillion dol
lar math error. Rather than 
hold them to the costly mis
take, the state will realize only 
an additional million dollars, a 
gesture of mercy.

• The lobbyist who planned 
to pay legislators for attending 
receptions has quit the Hous
ton transit authority which 
was to have hosted them. The 
receptions were cancelled.

The wording in the invita
tions promised contributions to 
Houston lawmakers in return 
for attendance. The ensuing 
uproar over the impropriety 
prompted Sandy Sanford to 
step down.

• Clements’ staff recently 
wrote. letters to some of his 
defeated opponents largest îfî  
nanoial C0titràbut0rs3.iinviting 
them to all pull together for 
Texas.

Clements ordered some 3,000 
letters sent to create a bipar
tisan spirit in his administra
tion, his direct mail expert 
said.

• San Antonio Mayor Henry 
Cisneros last week said the 
emerging two-party system in 
Texas is good because contested 
positions means neither party 
can afford complacence.

Cisneros, speaking at the Al
lan Shivers Confererce on the 
New Texas, also said Texans 
must rethink the definition of 
a conservative. Investment- 
oriented conservatives a r e  
needed to replace the siege or 
cutback mentality.

1 Billy Mills I

When Bnsiness Is Good, 
It PAYS To Advertise! 
When Business Is Bad, 

You’ve GOT To Advertise! 
Call Us At 392-2551

BUSINESS &

PROFESSIONAL

GUIDE

THE LINE ^

observance of the 16th Anniversary of 
the Civil Air Patrol. Officers for the 
Ozona CAP Cadet Squadron are Jake 
Young, C.O.; Becky Davidson, Adju
tant; Rodney Franklin, Flight Leader 
Stanley Williams, Cadet 1st Sgt 
William Anderson, Supply N.C.O 
and Jim Burton, Public Information 
Officer.

29 yrs. ago
A Thanksgiving family reunion was 

enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perner 
when all of their children and grand
children gathered for the holiday.

29 yrs. ago
The Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service of the Methodist Church met 
Wednesday morning. Mrs. R.A. Har
rell gave the devotional and program. 
Those present were Mrs. O.D. West, 
Mrs. Matt Fox, Mrs. V.I. Pierce, Mrs. 
Charles Williams, Sr., Mrs. J.A. 
Fussell, Mrs. Bailey Post, Mrs. Leroy 
Russell, Mrs. W.D. Cooper, M rs., 
S.M. Harvick, Mrs. R.A. Harrell, 
Mrs. Joe Pierce, Jr., Mrs. C.W. 
Rasberry and Mrs. Stephen Pemer.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Woman’s Forum met in 

regular session Tuesday at the Coun
try Gub with Mrs. Jack Williams and 
Mrs. Bill Gegg as hostesses.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Junior Garden Gub 

sponsored by the Ozona Garden Gub 
met Monday and elected officers. 
They are as follows; president, Cheryl 
G a^on; first vice president, Arlene 
Gotcher; second vice president, Pris
cilla Spurgers; recording secretary, 
Helen McCaleb and treasurer, Patty 
Henesy.

29 yrs. ago
Members of the Homemakers Gass 

of the First Baptist Church met for 
their Christmas party in the home of 
Mrs. Bob Franklin.

PERRY MOTORS, INC. 
Auto-Truck Gas-Dlesel Mechanics 

24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 
#1 Barnhart Hwy.-Ozona

Helping Hands 
Senior Citizens Center

903 Twelfth St. 

392-5026

MAXINE’S FLOWER SHOP 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 

1108Ave.E Ph. 392-3013

14 Mi. E off MO Ph. 387-2956 
Beer-Liquor-Wine

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection is our Profession 
1114Ave.E 392-2606

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR

Minor Tuneups 
Complete Overhaul 
Monday thru Saturday 

608ave.G 392-2220

BORREGO’S SERVICE DEPT. 
1207 Ave. D

nacido and Bear Borrego
Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Sat.-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
392-5022

J.W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

60611th St. 392-2343

M&MCAFE

Now Open 7 days a week 
from 5 a.m. to 12 midnight

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
$2.50 WEEKLY

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 403-lst St.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worhsip 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
1104 Ave I Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings Third Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m.
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M ore  than 100 forms of 
arthritis and no cure

Copper bracelets, special diets, 
snake venoms, herbal tea. There are 
more quack cures and unproven 
remedies for arthritis than there are 
forms of the disorder, according to a 
Baylor College of Medicine arthritis 
specialist.

“ Everything you can possiblv think 
of has been tried as a cure for arthritis, ’ ’ 
said Donald Marcus, M.D., chief of 
rheumatology at Baylor.

Arthritis is a term for more than 100 
forms of rheumatic disease affecting 
joints, muscles and the tissues that 
connect bones and muscles. More 
than 40 million Americans suffer from 
arthritis in some form. Some never 
require more than a few aspirin for 
treatment. Others need prescription 
drugs and surgery.

Historically, unproven treatments 
for arthritis have ranged from pulling 
teeth to sitting in old uranium mines. 
While many of the folk rememdies are 
no harmful, putting off reputable 
medical treatment can compound the 
suffering, Marcus said.

“ If you neglect to take advantage of 
the legitimate treatments medicine 
has to offer, you can suffer needlessly 
and in some cases experience irrever
sible damage,” he said.

He advises people who suspect they 
have arthritis to see a doctor immedi
ately.

Although there is no cure for most 
types of arthritis, Marcus said “ it is 
not true that people cannot get

significant help; there are a variety of 
treatments and procedures to help 
people function and relieve their 
pain.”

Baylor is offering a free brochure 
which explains the four major groups 
of arthritis and lists resources for help:

♦Degenerative arthritis occurs when 
cartilage, the rubbery “ shock absorb
er” tissue at the ends of bones, breaks 
down during the aging process. Doct
ors usually suggest aspirin to control 
discomfort and limited exercise to 
maintain join strength and flexibility.

♦Inflammatory arthritis develops 
when tissues become tender and 
inflamed. Treatment usually consists 
of rest, anti-inflammatory medications 
and careful use of the affected joint. 
Juvenile arthritis is the form which 
affects children. It usually strikes 
between the ages of 18 months to 
three years or eight to 12 years. 
Continued medical treatment is neces
sary to prevent permanent damage.

♦Metabolic arthritis occurs when 
chemicals in the body form crystals 
that accumulate in the joints and cause 
swelling. Anti-Inflammatory drugs 
and changes in diet áre used to control 
types of metabolic arthritis such as 
gout.

♦Infectious arthritis occurs when 
bacteria, viruses or fungi settle in a 
joint. Symptons usually come on 
quickly and are severe. Infection 
fighting drugs such as antibiotics are 
usually prescribed for treatment.

Suggestions for rem aining 

slim during holiday meals
If you’re dreaming of a “ lite” 

Christmas that won’t require a New 
Year’s resolution to lose unwanted 
pounds, nutritionists with the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural Exten
sion Service have the following sug
gestions:

♦Substitute ingredients to reduce 
fat and calories. Use low-fat dairy 
products and cut back on the sugar 
and fat in holiday cooking. Many 
recipes can be adjusted without a 
noticeable difference in taste.

♦Change cooking methods to reduce 
fat. Start by staying away from fiied 
foods. Steam, bake, boil or broil 
instead of frying. Use low-calorie, 
no-stick aerosols or no-stick pans that 
require no fat for cooking. If you’re 
making gravy for a holiday feast, skim, 
off the fat. f  j

♦Eat more fiber. «Fiber-will satisfy* 
your appetite without adding a lot of

calories. Eat plenty of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, whole grains and cereals 
so you won’t want to fill up on rich 
desserts and other high calorie dishes.

♦Eat slowly and reduce the size of 
your portions. Since it takes about 20 
minutes before your stomach will feel 
satisfied, take at least that much time 
to eat your first helping. Then, 
perhaps you won’t feel the need for 
seconds or thirds.

♦Do some “ calorie banking” . If you 
anticipate a big splurge at one meal or 
party, save up some extra calories by 
eating nutritious, low-calorie meals for 
several days in advance. Then treat 
yourself to the special occasion with
out worrying about the extra calories.

The Extension nutritionists add 
that these practices are appropiate 
yi^rfround iaad ' when coupled with 
regjularffexendse; i ¿anr {help you > {stay 
within a healthful weight range.

Jr. High Cubs lose two 
gam es to M cCam ey crew
By Lisa Colin

Monday the Ozona seventh and 
eighth grade Cubs battled against 
McCamey in their second game of the 
basketball season. Both the teams 
suffered losses, the seventh grade’s 
final score being 26-19 and the eighth 
grade’s score being 33-32 in overtime.

In the seventh grade game, the 
Cubs fell behind 18-10 during the 
second quarter and they fought to gain 
control for the remainder of the game. 
Although the Cubs scored more points 
than McCamey in the second half, 
McCamey was victorious.

Scoring points for the seventh grade 
were John Babb with eleven points, 
Adam Alba with three points and 
Mark Ramirez and Mario G. Mendoza, 
each with two.

The eight grade game was a very 
close match and at the end of the 
fourth quarter, the score was tied 
25-25. The game went into overtime 
and McCamey scored eight points 
while Ozona scored seven, making it a 
one point defeat for the Cubs.

Scoring for the eighth grade were

Show m anship  
clinic set for 
4-H lambs
A 4-H Lamb Showmanship Ginic 

will be.held at the County Show Bam 
on Thursday, Dec. 4, at 7 p.m.

Preston Paris, County Extension 
Agent from Sutton County will provide 
the training.

All 4-H lamb feeders and their 
parents are encouraged to attend. 4-H 
members are also encouraged to bring 
a lamb to practice shovring; however, 
it is not required.

IPAGE th r ee

Mrs. Bailey Post was taken to the 
hospital Sunday after she suffered 
some bruises in a fall at her apart
ment. She is recuperating in the care 
center.

Marcy and Perry Williams spent the 
holiday in Odessa with his mother and 
family, Mrs. Jo Williams. There were 
48 family members in attendance for 
the Thanksgiving family reunion.

Dr. and Mrs. Presley Chalmers of 
Houston, returned to their home 
Sunday, after a visit with their son and 
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Chal
mers and girls.

Mrs. Carl North spent the Thanks
giving holiday in McCamey with her 
daughter and her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Smith, and children.

FOR SALE 
Nativity Sets
Four F eet Tall 

Call
392-2825

RENOVATION BEGINS at the old 
Davidson building next to Ozona 
National Bank which housed the 
Ozona Stockman for fifty years. The

building, which had fallen into disre
pair recently received a new roof and 
the rock facade, which had been 
painted, has been sandblasted.

S. S. service is a fraud

Carlisle Clinic Association 
Announces the December schedule for 

Don L. Carlisle M.D.

Monday - 7 a.m. thru Tuesday 10 a.m,
St. John’s Hospital A.C.C., San Angelo

Wednesday, Thursday - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Friday - 9 a.m. - 12 noon

Carlisle Clinic Association, Ozona 
Evening hours and Saturdays 

by appointment
ONLY

Carlisle Clinic Association 
ft 1 North Place 

392-2549

Ruben Borrego with ten points, Jason 
Vitela with eight. Brad Bollier with 
six, Michael Ybarra with four, and 
Mingo Perez with three.

District Governor 
will speak to Lions

Leonard Hanson, district governor 
of Lions International, will speak to 
the Ozona Lions Gub at noon on 
December 4. Lion Hanson will be here 
from Midland where he makes his 
home and has his business. Arrow 
Plastics and Supply.

He is an excellent, humorous speak
er and gives hours of his time to many 
Lion functions. He has served Lions 
clubs since 1958 and was voted Lion of 
the Year in Midland six different 
times.

The only payment Hanson recieves 
for his efforts as a Lions district 
governor is the appreciation of Club 
members. The Ozona Lions club urges 
its members to give the district 
governor a warm welcome.

A firm calling itself “ Social Security 
Monitoring Service” is advertising 
throughout the country offering to 
perform a service for a fee that Social 
Security provides at no cost whatso
ever, Franklin H. Upp, Social Security 
manager in San Angelo, said recently. 
The advertising takes the form of card 
inserts in magazines, inserts in bills or 
bank statements, cable television ad
vertisements, and other forms of 
direct mail advertising.

The firm says that, for a fee of $5 a 
year, it will provide people with 
information from their Social Security 
earnings record. People can get an 
earnings statement free of charge if 
ffiey ask at any Social Security, office 
for a “ Request for Statement of 
Earnings” (Form SSA-7004-PC), fill it 
out, and mail it. In a few weeks, they 
will get a copy of their earnings 
recorded by Social Security. This firm 
can do no more.

The firm’s advertising infers that 
Social Security keeps a record of the 
Social Security taxes paid. This is not 
so. The only record Social Security has 
is of earnings covered under Social 
Security that have been reported by 
employers and self-employed people.

The ad also indicates that only the 
person involved can correct any errors 
in his or her Social Security record. 
The person, can, of course, take action 
to correct any error in his or her 
record. But, in addition. Social Secur
ity will correct the errors whenever 
they are brought to its attention.

Tom and Paula Davidson of Mertzon 
and San Angelo spent the Thanks
giving holiday here with his mother, 
Mrs. Donna Beth Davidson.

Social n Security does encourage 
people to check their records every 
three years or more often if they 
change jobs frequently. This way, any 
errors that occur can be corrected in a 
timely fashion.

People who would like to check their 
Social Security record or who have any 
questions about Social Security should 
contact the San Angelo Social Security 
Office located at 2214 Sherwood Way. 
The telephone number is 949-4608.

The Taiwan Flu vaccine is now available. This 
injection is recommended this year by the 
National Center for Disease Control in addition 
to the regular flu shot.

Please call Carlisle Clinic Association, 
392-2549 to make an appointment for your 
injection.

ji.

Shannon Dockery of Austin, was 
here for the Thanksgiving holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dockery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Applewhite 
were in Eldorado with the Richard 
Prestons for Thanksgiving, where they 
were joined by their other children and 
their families.

Really “HIT HOME”
with a beautiful new recliner!

We carry the two 
|Top of the Line Recliners

La-z-boy & Flexsteel
10 to 25% Off

Limited Time Only...Velvet
Herculon
Leather
Vinyl

Wall Huggers 
Regular Recliners 
Rocker Recliners

Brown Fumiture
906 Ave. E. 392-2341
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Tips For Gardeners
From the Ozona Garden Club 

by Mrs, Bailey Post

Junior High honor roll for 
2nd six  w eeks announced
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Extension Office News
by Rachel Hall
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Take time to enjoy the holidays. 
December is the only month of real 
rest from gardening. That is because 
other interests push our gardening 
enthusiasm to the background. Not 
that there aren’t plenty of chores to 
do. You can start dormant spraying, 
proceed with winter pruning, and start 
all types of tree, shrub, fruit and rose 
plantings. The continous job of clean

varieties are worthwhile for next 
year’s plans.

Christmas would not seem like 
Christmas without the lustrous foliage 
and cheerful red berries of hollies. But 
if you like variety, try making sprays 
and wreaths for your doors or table’s 
decorations from some of the other 
evergreens available in our gardens. 

Now that you will be receiving
iiness that comes from the falling of foliage plants for the holidays, you
leaves is always with us. These can be 
delayed, but with county pick-up, you 
may want to take advantage of this, so 
have your trash ready.

Many of you may consider giving 
landscape plants for Christmas gifts, 
and I’m sure nothing would be more 
appreciated.

Berries brighten the well land
scaped home. Burford holly, pyra- 
cantha and the beautiful tree holly, 
add greatly to the festive holiday 
season. Burfords always seem to need 
pruning, so it doesn’t hurt to take 
those berries inside. The green of 
magnolia leaves is unsurpassed in a 
spray or wreath.

Maybe this is a time of taking stock, 
measuring successes and failures, 
noting new practices, deciding which

may have problems, so here are a few 
hints how to recognize the problems:

Yellowing and dropping of leaves 
is caused by gas fumes, chilling, too 
much water, poor drainage or poor 
aeration.

Weak growth, light green or yellow 
leaves is caused by too much intense 
light, lack of fertilizer or a poor root 
system.

Wilting could be due to too much 
heat, lack of water, or root injury.

To keep poinsettas thriving during 
the holidays, put them in bright light, 
but avoid direct sunlight. Keep soil 
slightly moist, but avoid soaking the 
soil.

Take a look at the beautiful and 
colorful blooms of the crepe myrtle 
plants over our city and cemetary.

W om an 's League annual 

bazaar is successgift

The Junior High Academic Honor 
Roll for the second six weeks has been 
released. The students making the 
honor roll are as follows:

Eighth grade - Jennifer Colin, 
Christy Cotton, Letty Dominguez, 
Valerie Flores, Sandra Fuentes, Car
olyn Harris, Angel Hernandez, Cody 
Morris, Domingo Perez, Kelley Por
ter, Shane Pridemore, Tanya Ramos, 
Tamie Reagor, Gilbert Rico, Carlos 
Robledo, Stephanie Saunders, Teena 
Tambunga, Fleet Worthington, Emily 
Cervantez, Kimberlee Coy, Danny 
DeHoyos, Misty Fowler, Paula Galan, 
Selena Galindo, Chris Haire, Chris 
Hobbs, Janet King Lisa Garza and 
Melissa Moore.

Also included are:
Maribel Castillo, Lonnie Martinez, 

Jason Moran, Danette Robinson, Ann 
Trull, Elvia Vasquez, Maria Villa, 
Candace Williams, Joey Ybarra, Brad 
Bollier, Alice Borrego, Dora Domin
guez, Lee Galan, Angie Marshall, 
Marisa Najar, Jose Ramos, Nellie 
Ramos, Ofi Rios, Anthony Vasquez, 
Jason Vitela, Michael Ybarra, Ruben 
Borrego, Vivian Flores, Edna Olvera, 
Victor Trujillo, Martin Urbino, Ste
phanie Rice, Albert Talamantez, He
len Lukima and Shelly Martinez.

Seventh grade students on the 
honor roll are Adam Alba, Haley 
Carson, Carrie Chandler, Courtney 
Childress, Cullen Curry, Patricia Hart
nett, Marandy Keith, Erika Kenison, 
Veronica Mendoza, Kristi Porter, 
Mark Ramirez, Susan Pullen, Katie 
Sellers, Ami Sewell, Todd Sudduth,

The Ozona Woman’s League was 
busy all day Tuesday, November 25th 
preparing for their annual Bazaar, 
which was held that afternoon from 5 
to 6 p.m. Members met at 10 a.m. to 
begin decorating the Civic Center, and 
pricing goods which were to be sold 
during the Bazaar.

This year a wonderful lunch was 
served to members at noon by the 
Entertainment Committee. Karen 
Huffman, Sharon Forehand, Lorelei 
McMullan, Nancy Forehand and Cyn
thia Berry provided a cheese soup, 
and chili and corn chowder to choose 
from along with a lovely selection of 
sweets.

President Cathy Carson conducted a 
short business meeting beginning 
with a special thanks to this year’s 
Bazaar Co-chairmen, Helen Bean and 
Karen Childress. It was voted upon to

split the raffle money between the X T ® ' fe rti
fireman’s toy fund and liability insur
ance for the Community Center.

Doors opened that afternoon at 5 
p.m. with the excitement of prospec
tive buyers rushing in to view items 
and collect goodies before all was 
gone. Breaks were taken as refresh
ments were served by Barbara Ma
lone, Lee Allen and Kay Stewart. This 
year, as always, the members of the 
Ozona Woman’s League wish to thank 
the community for their support and 
patronage. It is through their support 
that enables the league to provide for 
the various items, gifts and scholar
ships it donates each year to many 
civic organizations and needy people.

All members were present and each 
want to wish all of Ozona a wonderful 
Holiday Season.

Willmon, Randel Wilson, Maria Pe
rez, Pablo Talamantez, Jennifer Totty, 
Bryan Dunn, Alma Flores, Michael

Gray, Claudia Avila, Patricia Maldo
nado, Joe Martinez, Janet McDaniel, 
Valerie Perez, Maria Ramos, Veronica 
Vasquez, Elizabeth Esmerado, Jimmy 
McCary, Robin Myers, Stacy Skains, 
Gina Snyder, Ernest Galvan, Rita 
Garza, Martin Llanos, Mario G. 
Mendoza, Lalo Ramos and Kaziah 
White.

Sixth grade students on the honor 
roll are:

Kristal Cervantez, Julie Childress, 
Jennifer Davidson, Elena Dominquez, 
Barbara Eppler, Amy Gonzales, Lissa 
Herring, Terry House, Jennifer Jones, 
Michael Kenison, Matthew Marshall, 
Bonnie Martin, Martha Mayfield, 
Chandra McKinney, Davina Rogers, 
Tera Sanchez, LeAnne Taylor, Melan
ie Tomlinson, Chad Upham, Whitney 
Vannoy, Myra Wilson, Tanya Amaya, 
Keno Avila, Leigh Ann Coates, Stacey 
Grendahl, Leesa Haire, Alonzo Her
nandez, Joe Jurado, Heather Kemp, 
Connie King, Joe Mendoza, Connie 
Perez, Ernie Vargas, Claudia Domin
guez, Perfecto Quiroz, and Freddy 
Ybarra.

Also Cassie Montgomery, Manny 
Munoz, Christy Porras, Norma Qui
roz, Tess Worthington, Tracy Ybarra, 
Alex Borrego, Selma Galindo, Mich
elle Gonzales, Amy Goshen, Yvonne 
Harrison, Michell Mendoza, Emily 
Ramirez, Penny Ramirez, Larry San
chez, Myra Sanchez, Keith Sessom, 
Monica Solis, Bryan Trujillo, Bella 
Vasquez, Tim Wheeler, Karmen 
White, Leslie Berry, Kenneth Borrell, 
J.J . Coy, Carla DeHoyos, Dean Fierro, 
Carmen Gutierrez, Joe Hernandez, 
Bridgit Hinds, Jim Bob Moran, Rob
bie Rodriquez, Diane Castillo, Cipri
ano Perez and Eric Sanchez.

Eleven 4H youth will be represent
ing Crockett County at the District 4H 
Food Show, Saturday. These youth 
will include; Leesa Haire, JoLynn 
Vannoy, Travis Davidson, Whitney 
Vannoy, Jennifer Davidson, Elena 
Dominquez, Julie Childress, Terrie 
Willmon, Tammy Arrott, Margaret 
Jones and Tanya Ramos. Good Luck!

Ask for Facts
They call offering “ the chance of a 

lifetime’’ or the opportunity to assist 
the underprivileged. The telephone 
solicitor. Is his offer too-good-to-be- 
true? Is he really helping those less 
fortunate? If he’s asking for your 
money, ask for answers. The following 
questions can help you separate 
schemes from honest appeals.

Ask for the name, address and 
telephone number of the soliciting 
organization. If the solicitor can not 
provide you with all this information, 
that could be a tip-off to a rip-off.

Ask if my donation/purchase will 
help a charity, what percentage of the 
proceeds actually go to the charity, 
and how much will go to pay for the 
product or fundraising? Also ask for 
the name, address and telephone

number of the benefiting charity so 
you can check the promotion out with 
them.

Ask if a donation made to a charity 
is tax-deductible. If the answer is yes, 
ask for a copy of the charitable 
organization’s IRS tax ruling stating 
that donations made to the organiza
tion are deductible.

Ask that details of the solicitation be 
sent to you in writing before you make 
out your check. This question turns off 
swindlers for several reasons. They 
don’t want to give you a lot of time to 
think about the offer. They don’t want 
to run the risk of mail fraud, and they 
don’t want to provide hard evidence 
that could be used in court.

Ask the solicitor if he would mind 
calling you back the next day after 
you’ve had a chance to check out his 
promotion with the Better Business 
Bureau.

Those with an honest appeal will 
usually be happy to supply you with 
more information. Make sure you ask 
the right questions and check out the 
solicitation with your BBB before 
making out your check.

G ayla  Bell and Jam es 
Sanders exchange  vow s

Mr. and Mrs. Bob R. Bell announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Gayla 
Lynne, to James D. Sanders, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Sanders of Ft. 
Stockton.

The couple was married Nov. 21, in 
Odessa. The wedding vows were 
repeated Nov. 29, in the First Baptist 
Church in Ozona, with Rev. Jim Gray

officiating.
Gayla is a 1983 graduate of Ozona 

High School and is now working in the 
First State Bank of Odessa and 
attending American Business College. 

James is employed by H and K
Armored Service. The couple 
make their home in Odessa.

will

Holiday foods can be altered 

Ito nŝ fikê  more healthy

Mrs. Marley and 
Mrs. Baggett win 
in duplicate bridge

You don’t need to give up favorite 
holiday foods to follow today’s dietary 
guidelines, says a Texas A&M Uni
versity Agricultural Extension Service 
nutritionist.

Dr. Alice Hunt notes that dietary 
guidelines from the U.S. Departments 
of Agriculture and Health and Human 
Services, and those from major health 
organization, recommend reducing 
consumption of fat, sugar and salt 
while increasing the amount of fiber 
in our diets.

Making an effort to eat nutritiously 
doesn’t have to put a damper on your 
holiday season,’’ she adds, “ since 
relatively simple modifications can 
reduce the fat and total calories in 
many favorite foods, without signifi
cantly affecting their taste.’’

She says sugar can be reduced by a 
third in many holiday desserts. If a 
recipe calls for 1 cup sugar, for 
example, use 2/3 cup. This works best 
in fruit-based recipes and in making 
puddings and custards. The sugar in 
cookies and cakes can also be reduced, 
but requires some experimenting to 
find an appropriate level.

Likewise, fat can be reduced by a 
third in gravies, sauces, puddings and 
quick breads.

The nutritionist suggests omitting 
salt or reducing it by half and adding 
more herbs and spices to increase 
flavor.

To increase fiber intake, substitute 
whole grain flour for 1/4 to 1/2 of the 
refined flour in holiday baking. If a 
recipe calls for 3 cups all-purpose 
flour, use 3/4 whole grain flour and 
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour.

Yogurt or cottage cheese may be 
substituted for sour cream in some 
recipes for sauces, dips, dressings and 
main dishes.

She also recommends using skim 
rather than whole milk and in some 
recipes calling for whipped cream, 
substituting evaporated milk.

“ Take the time to modify favorite 
holiday recipes this year and you’ll 
have a healthier alternative to hand 
down as part of your family tradition, ’ ’ 
Hunt remarks.

In Duplicate Bridge Club play 
Sunday afternoon at the Country Club, 
Mrs. J.J. Marley and Mrs. Bill 
Baggett won the top spot. Mrs. 
Sherman Taylor and Mrs. Carl North 
were second.

GARDEN OF THE WEEK 
The home of 

Mrs. James Childress 
602 Angus 

As selected by 
The Ozona Garden Qub

Santa's Helpers
1

Have set up shop at Maxine's Flowers

We will put Christmas toys together and deliver 

them to your home in time for Christmas.

We also provide

gift wrapping

Call Santa's Helpers

Day 392-2648 

Nite 392-5814

Reasonable rates

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams of 
Wexford, Pa. were here for the 
holiday with his mother, Mrs. Ben 
Williams.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank our friends for the 
many concerned calls and all the food 
brought in following our recent auto 
accident. We feel truly blessed to live 
in such a caring community.

Dr. D.M. and Lee Carlisle

Grace Ann and Troy Urbantke and 
children of Odessa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Tabb of Tyler, were here over 
the holidays visiting their mother, 
Mrs. Thadd Tabb.

Sunday Buffet 
M enu

Steamship B eef 

Fried C hicken  

B roccoli Spears 

Scalloped Potatoes 

Fried Squash Green Beans 

A pple Cobbler
Tea or C offeeSalad Bar

share the Spirit With 
Greetings To Famiiy 

and Friends
We now have our 

greeting card catalog.
Over too Selections 

To Choose From.

• Kelly Cozart 
Bride-elect 

of
Ronnie Schneider

l ias  m a d e  se lec l ioas  
,  ̂ I I I  the
h ouseware  d ep a r tm en t .

C harlie's
H iw ay

Cafe
H yw. 163

■f------------------

Come Place 
Your Order Now

At The Ozona 
Stockman

o'
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Westerman 

Drug staff

Westerman Drug was selected this members of the staff are, Doris 
week in the ongoing business appre- Hireadgill, Dinky St.dair, Jan Lott 
ciadon series. From left to right, and Jimmy Lott, manager and phar

macist.

Staff stays busy at Westermans
Westerman Drug was such a busy 

place Monday afternoon, it seemed 
impossible to get the staff inter
viewed. The usual crew was at the 
coffee bar, which operates on the 
honor system. Coffee drinkers just put 
into the “ kitty” whatever they think 
the coffee and conversation is worth, 
and there are groups there from early 
morning until closing time.

The store pharmacist and manager, 
Jimmy Lott, is busy racing back and 
forth to the pharmacy ^nd then up 
front to find the best patent medicine 
for one ailment or another.

Jimmy’s wife, Jan, is helping out in 
the store most of the time, although 
she says “ I’m just part time help.”

Doris Threadgill and Dinky St. 
Clair, are busy waiting on customers 
and re-arranging and dusting mer
chandise. The whole place was hop
ping when this reporter went in for an 
interview.

Between prescription filling and a 
dozen other things, Lott, managed to 
visit a minute. He is a graduate of the

University of Houston Pharmacy Col
lege, and came to Ozona about 
mid-1970 when Cecil Westerman 
opened the Ozona store in the building 
which now houses the Ozona Stock- 
man. Several years later, the drug 
store moved across the street to its 
present location and expanded tre
mendously. They offer everything 
from toys to cosmetics with a variety of 
sundries.

Jimmy stayed on when Ron Cox of 
Sonora, purchased the store last year 
upon the death of Westerman. He 
followed in the footsteps of his father, 
who was pharmacist in the Sonora 
store for many years before retire
ment.

Lott has the usual calls at night all 
pharmacists seem to get, but says he 
doesn’t mind. His wife, Jan, says 
Sunday is their busiest day at the 
store, and that Jimmy is not happy 
unless he gets three or four calls on 
that day.

For relaxation, they like to fish. The 
Pecos at Pandale and Amistad are

their favorite spots to wet their hooks.
Mrs. Lott has a son, Bart, 11, who 

attends Ozona schools and Jimmy has 
a son, David, 24, who is a diesel 
mechanic in Fort Worth. David has a 2 
1/2-year-old son, making the Lotts 
grandparents. Jan says “ we just claim 
them all, and consider them ours.”

Mrs. Threadgill, a regular member 
of the staff, is no newcomer to the 
drug store business. Before moving to 
Ozona many years ago, she was 
employed at Westerman Drug in 
Sonora. Miss St. Clair returned to 
Ozona several months ago after being 
out of state for some time. She is 
helping out during the holidays.

Some very unusual gift items are 
offered. One, a Dallas Cowboy um
brella, shaped like a helmet, has not 
been a big seller this year for some 
reason. A battery-operated bull with a 
cowboy astride is one of the cleverest 
items in the store.

No matter what you are looking for, 
chances are Westerman Drug has it or 
can get it.

Use Christmas lights safely
In many families, using the same 

Christmas tree decorations year after 
year is a tradition. When it comes to 
Christmas tree lights, however, this 
could be an unsafe practice, says 
home safety expert Dr. Peggy Owens.

“ When you unpack stored tree 
lights take the time to check each set, 
she advises. “ Inspect the bulbs to 
make sure they operate and then 
remove the plug from the socket and 
inspect the wires.”

The Texas A&M University Agricul
tural Extension Service housing spe
cialist suggests checking the string of 
lights from one end to the other, 
looking for cracked insulation or bare 
and broken wires, especially where 
the wire enters a light socket.

“ If you find cracked insulation, bare 
wires or cracked sockets, discard the 
lights, no matter how much you like 
them,” Owens cautions. “ They could 
be a fire hazard.”

Also check the plug to make sure 
the connections are good. She says 
one way to tell without getting a shock 
is to plug the set into the add-on 
connector or a second set of lights and 
plug that set into the connector of the 
first set.

The housing specialist explains that

all strings of lights are not the same. 
Lights may be wired in a series or in 
parallel circuits. If a bulb goes out on a 
series circuit, all the lights go off. In a 
two-wire parallel set, the remaining 
lights continue to bum when one 
burns out.

If you have miniature Christmas 
tree lights on a parallel circuit, replace 
any burned out lamps with a bulb or 
the proper voltage size. Although the 
other lamps will continue to work if 
you don’t replace burned out bulbs, 
Owens says they will be subjected to 
increased electrical power, shortened 
life and could become a fire hazard in 
your home.

When you decorate your tree, don’t 
connect more than 200 miniature 
lights, or more than 50 large lamps 
together through one string or cord, 
advises the specialist.

Large lamp sets should not be 
connected through miniature lamp 
sets and indoor lights shouldn’t be 
used outdoors.

Use extension cords that are capable 
of transmitting the current to the 
lights without overloading the cord, 
triggering circuit breakers or blowing 
protective fuses.

A circuit breaker of fuse which

blows when you connect the lights is 
signaling something is electrically 
wrong, Owens emphasizes. Don’t use 
that string of lights until you know the 
extent of the problem and can correct 
it. If you’re in doubt, throw the set 
away.

If you’re buying new miniature 
Christmas tree lights, she suggests 
looking for certification of the pack
age, such as an Underwriter’s Labora
tory or “ UL” label, that shows the set 
meets the performance specifications 
of an independent testing laboratory. 
These sets will have passed a series of 
performance tests designed to elimi
nate hazards.

“ Once you put the lights on the 
tree, safety precautions are still 
necessary,” Owens remarks. “ Re
member to always turn the lights off 
when you leave home or go to bed.”

Margaret and Sam Fowler of Floy- 
dada, and Fontaine Cope and son 
Tom, of Lamesa, were here over the 
holiday period visiting Mrs. Fowler’s 
sister, Jean North and Dorothy 
Friend.

A M O ST C H E R ISH E D  
C H R ISTM A S GIFT!

1 Oz.

How AoaitMe.
I4k Ctiiduidm U M i M  oi tk Hew 

AMERICAN EAGLE COINS
, 9

Q

1 Oz.

’>4.0z. '/.Oz.

Vt Oz. Vz Oz. V. Oz.
Oz.

Larger selection of holders 
available by special order.

A large selection of 14K chains in varied
widths and sizes

„ ß a k m
O j i u u i

Texas-grown Christmas trees
Why not top off the state’s Sesqui- 

centennial with a genuine Texas- 
grown Christmas tree.

“ Displaying a Texas Christmas tree 
would be an excellent way to com
memorate our Sesquicentennial,” 
says Dr. Mike Walterscheidt, forester 
with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M University 
System.

“ In addition to being genuinely 
Texas, Christmas trees grown in our 
state offer a number of advantages,” 
he points out. “ They are fresher, more 
fragrant and usually less espensive 
than those shipped in from other 
states. Most are cut around Thanks
giving while those shipped in from 
northern states are cut in October.”

Most Texas Christmas trees are 
grown in eastern counties, but con
sumers should find them in retail lots 
over most of the state, notes Walter
scheidt.

More than four million Christmas 
trees are sold in Texas each year, 
imported mainly from northern and 
western states, the forester points out. 
Nearly 500,00 Texas-grown trees 
should be harvested this year, repre
senting sales of about $7 million by 
producers.

Texas boasts more than 3,000 acres 
of Christmas trees, with some 1,000 
trees per acre. Most of these are 
Virginia pines native to the Appa
lachian area of the southeastern U.S. 
Another species, the Afghan of El- 
derica pine, is now being grown in 
central, western and southern areas of 
Texas. The trees are generally ready 
to harvest in about four years, says 
Walterscheidt.

Immunization 

clinic is Thurs.
The Texas Department of Health 

will be holding an Immunization Ginic 
Thursday, December 4, from 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Ozona Civic Center. Immunizations 
available will be DPT, polio, Td, 
measles, mumps, rubella and tuber
culosis skin tests. A parent of legal 
guardian must accompany each child.

“ Choose-and-cut” operations are 
popular in a number of locations, says 
the forester. Such operations allow the 
shopper to select the tree, cut it and 
take it home. “ This restores the 
old-fashioned idea of making the

selection of a Christmas tree an outing 
the entire family can enjoy,” Water- 
scheidt points out.

Most county Extension offices have 
listings of Christmas tree farms and 
“ choose-and-cut” operation.

UNIVERSAL BROYHILL

Quality Discount Furniture
“The Money Saver”

ir New

603 S. Chadbourne
(The O ld Pace Dry G ood s)

ACTION RECHNERS

★  Used

658-6795 
Fred Buie

DEVILLE

WANTED

TOP MARKET PRICE

LOCATION Ozona Wool & Mohair 
DATE Every Fri. Begin. Dec. 5 
jjiyjg 12:00 Noon - 12;30 p.m.

OR AT

ARLEDGE FUR COMPANY
nOX 1460 —  305 YOAKUM STREET —  ROCKDALE, TEXAS 76567

PHONE 512-446-2435 OR 2686

v _
0 "6

Safe
W ith
Your

inspect fipftts 
decorating.

Be sure to discard strands of lights 
with frayed wiring, and burned out 
bulbs BEFORE you decorate.

Also, never leave your Christmas 
tree lights or outdoor decorative 
lights unattended. Be sure to unplug 
them when you go to bed or leave 
the house.

cmg ornaments 
dwc^jrom tights.

Make sure paper ornaments and 
tinsel do not touch light bulbs. Also, 
never adjust outdoor or tree lights while 
they are turned on or connected to a 
power circuit.

Always use a wooden ladder or a 
metal one with rubber-tipped legs 
when installing outdoor lights. Be sure 
to stand on a dry surface.

/atchjbrthe 
U.L. seat approvat.

Only buy lights that have been 
checked for safety. The Underwriter’s 
Laboratory’s seal of approval is your 
guarantee that lights and wiring have 
been properly safely checked.

ahe sureyoiL 
don't overtoad circuits.

Avoid overloading electrical wiring 
by using more than one circuit for your 
tree lights. Use heavy-duty extension 
cords to run to other circuits.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A M em ber o f  T he C en tra l and  S outh  W est System

Pick Up Your FREE “Holiday Delights” Recipe Book 
At Your Local WTU Office!

r
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The whitetail deer
... birth to death

By Ray Brook
The doe, instructed by instinct, 

gave birth to a buck fawn. It was an 
easy birth. The doe began to lick the 

»fawn, who instinctively huddled to
ward her warmth. In a few minutes, as 
;the fawn looked around at his new 
’home, the doe cleaned up the birth 
fsite, so as not to betray their presence 
ito predators. The fawn began to 
nurse.
whitetail deer, one of 18 million in the 
United States, and one of the one 
,million in the state of Georgia.

The fawn weighed only 8 pounds, 
although others weighed as little as 3 
or up to 14 pounds.

The doe had been bred by what 
humans would call “ a traveling man,” 
the previous November, as she reach
ed her first estrus period. The buck, a 
dominant member of the local white- 
tail population bred 11 does that year, 
twice as many as his younger and 
weaker rivals. At the time of impreg
nation, the doe was 9 months old, a 
member of that population of 75 
percent of the does who would be bred 
in their first year. Otherwise, breeding 
would not occur before the second 
year, when she would be 1 1/2 years 
old. The doe carried her fawn for just 
short of seven months. The gestation 
period of the other does was from 190 
to 210 days.

The fawn nursed and slept where he 
had been born for the first 5 days, 
getting up and wandering only a few 
steps, building strength in his legs. 
The doe wandered off quite often, to 
eat and drink to provide nourishment 
in the form of butterfat-rich milk, 
almost twice as rich as that from a 
Jersey cow. After the 6th day, the 
buck fawn began to wander off fi*om 
time to time, but spent most of his 
time hidden, waiting for the doe to 
return. When he wandered out of 
sight, the doe could track him by the 
scent fi-om an interdigital gland lo
cated between his hoofs. When she 
would recognize his spotted coat, she 
would often bleat to him and he would 
rush to her and nurse with gusto.

In his third week, the fawn began to 
graze, but depended on milk for his 
primary nourishment for almost 4 
months. He lost his spots by fall, and 
grew quickly, nourished by lush 
weeds, acorns, mushrooms and the 
tender growth of trees and brush. He 
would graze for a few hours, swallow
ing his food, then would lie down and 
rest. He would bring up food from his 
first stomach, the rumen, chew that 
cud thoroughly, sWjljlOW it to his 
second stomach, thed up 
ther cud, repeating this procedure 
until his first stomach was again 
empty. Then he would go out to graze 
again, eating fi*om 4 to 6 pounds of 
food every day.

Just after birth, small twisted tufts 
of hair on his forehead revealed the 
location of the pedicel, firom which his 
antlers would grow. During the first 
year, he did grow small buttons which 
barely reached above the hair surface.

In late fall and early winter, he had 
unexpected urges to attempt to mount 
does in estrus which for some reason 
were irrestistable to him, but he did 
not actually breed.

He observed several fights by 
various large antlered bucks. They 
usually fought over does, and the 
winner would usually chase off the 
loser, then run off with the doe.

Winter did not work much of a 
hardship on the young buck, although 
food did become more scarce. He 
learned to browse on different types of 
grasses and forbs, and as he continued 
to age, he began to grow swiftly. At 
the end of his first year, he was as big 
as his mother. They each weighed 
about 80 pounds. He still saw her 
daily, but had completely lost depen
dence upon her.

By April of the second year, he

noticed a growing of material at the 
former site of his “ buttons.” His 
antlers continued to grow at a rapid 
pace, and by June, he sported well 
branched antlers, two points on each 
side. They were covered in velvet, and 
would sometimes bleed when he 
would knock them against a hard 
object. As the days began to get 
shorter in August, the “ velvet” 
covering the boney antlers dried, and 
soon it hung in tatters firom the hard 
antler core. He began to rub the velvet 
against brush and saplings, and soon 
his antlers were smooth and clean. He 
sparred with some of the other small 
bucks, pushing and shoving and 
butting, and soon found himself to be 
stronger than the other bucks his age.

In September, his winter coat began 
to grow, and soon his normally reddish 
or rust-colored coat began to turn 
gray-black in hue. As the weather 
turned cooler, his hollow haired pelt 
kept him warm in all weather.

That fall, he felt urges to seek out 
certain does, those which exuded an 
odor which he found irresistable. He’ 
bred two does, but the third was in the 
company of a larger buck. The larger 
buck rushed at him, and he tried to 
protect himself with his antlers. The 
larger buck threw him down and had 
gored him slightly in the flank. As he 
fled, he realized that in the future, he 
must be careful of other bucks.

As he wandered around following 
the scent of another doe, he did not 
notice the man with a gun who stood 
up took aim at him. As the man stood, 
he made a noise, and the buck turned, 
to see a flash of flame and a crack like 
thunder. He felt a pain in his brisket, 
and a force which surprised and 
frightened him. He took off at a run 
and sped toward a clump of trees he 
knew were just ahead. As other shots 
rang out, his brain filed away the 
information that he would have to be 
more careful when he was in that part 
of his woods, and must look more 
carefully before walking into open 
areas of his range. His wound was 
minor, and healed quickly.

The buck had learned his lessons 
well. He noticed what went on around 
him, and developed extremely cau
tious habits. He realized that man was 
a threat, and avoided that manscent 
whenever he detected it. Other bucks 
who were cautious, and lucky, lived as 
long as 12 years in the wild, although 
fewer than 10 percent lived longer 
than 41/2 years. They were harvested 
by hunters, starved to death, were 
killed in fights, accidents, or by road 
traffic. '■f-

In December of his sixtfT year, the 
buck was awakened by the scent of a 
doe in heat. Leaping to his feet, he 
followed her as she ran into a briar 
thicket and out the other side, keeping 
to the edge of a large pasture. He 
heard the noise of the gunshot as he 
felt the hit to his chest. He stumbled, 
fell, and died within seconds.

He was large for his age, and 
weighed 173 pounds field-dressed on a 
certified scale. His antlers sported 10 
long tines, and had an inside spread of 
26 inches. He was the largest buck 
harvested in that county. He had 
sired, in his five productive years, 15 
buck fawns and 17 doe fawns.

CROCKETT COUNTY
Mrs. Buddy Phillips spent 

holiday in San Antonio with 
daughter, Hope Phillips.

the
her

Jacinda Marley of San Marcos was 
here for the holiday, and brought 
fiiends for a hunt at the Marley ranch.

OUTDOORS
by Rod Chalmers

The average deer hunter doesn’t 
know a trophy buck when he sees one. 
After 8 years hearing hunting stories 
as a Texas Game Warden (and some 
20-odd years before that telling a few 
stories myself, as a hunter). I’m 
convinced that Texas hunters have 
their own dictionary, in which you’ll 
find such a word as “ bigbuck” ...all 
one word...means any deer with 
horns.

Most of us don’t really need another 
12 inch spread 7 point rack hanging in 
the garage for the rats to chew on - we 
just have this hang-up about driving 
home with a female deer for a trophy. 
Now this shouldn’t need saying, but 
take my word for it, a fat doe just 
“ eats” better than a mediocre buck 
that’s been rutting for the last two 
weeks. And if you’re not ready to 
shellout over $200 for a shoulder 
mount (and if you don’t eat deer 
horns), you’d be smart to let that 7 
pointer grow into something you can 
be proud of next year. If you’re still 
concerned about being labeled a “ doe 
killer” , you can quarter that doe and 
put her in an ice chest (with the proper 
tags, of course) and your neighbor will 
be none the wiser.

We’re in a good deer year. We’ve 
got lots of deer and lots of feed. Makes 
good meat and impressive antlers. But 
what happens when we hit a dry year 
with lots of deer? The nutrition won’t 
be there to make bucks big, assuming 
we have the same bucks at the end of 
the season we’re seeing now. The best 
way to keep the population matching 
the food supply is antlerless deer 
harvest.

So now that we’ve agreed to take a 
doe instead of a run-of-the-mill buck, 
let’s talk awhile about how to decide if

a buck is a trophy. That’s a relative 
thing, but there are a few tips to keep 
in mind when sizing up a buck in the 
crosshairs. When determining num
ber of points, count the “ standing” 
points on one side of the rack. The 
typical whitetail will have a main beam 
(which will make a point on the end) 
and brow tines, or dog-catchers, if you 
will (and that’s another point). The 
upright tines on the main beam are 
what I call standing points. Two 
standing points will make him an 8 
pointer, and so on. The only way I 
know to measure the spread on a live 
buck is to get a front view with the 
buck looking at you, ears forward. The 
average wing-spread, eartip to eartip, 
on a whitetail in this area is about 15 
inches. Remember that you’re looking 
at outside spread. Estimate it, then 
subtract about 2 inches on a big buck, 
and you’ll have the correct spread. 
Light-colored horns are generally not 
very heavy and indicates youth, in 
most cases, and he’ll probably shrink 
from the time he hits the ground and 
you get over to collect your trophy! A 
really mature, older buck will look 
“ frosty” around the gills and have a 
dark patch on his forehead. From the 
side view, an ole’ mossback will look 
“ roman-nosed” . My rule of thumb is 
this: if it looks like the rack belongs to 
the deer, he’s probably not as big as 
you thought when you saw him fading 
in and out of the brush.

Let’s save our young bucks for 
another day, make meat from antler
less deer, and hunting will be better as 
years go by.

CROCKETT DETENTION 
CENTER, INC.

it accepting bids for mowing of o 

section of land less than 10 acres.

For information coll 
392-2864 or 392-3712

Doy Only

Jimmy and Jan Lott celebrated then- 
wedding anniversary Tuesday, Dec. 2.

Crockett County Hospital is pleased to 
announce there will be a physician on duty at 
the hospital 24 hours a day on weekends and 
Wednesday.

December, 1986 
9:00 a

Wednesday, December 
Saturday, December 6 
Sunday, December 7 
Wednesday, December 
Saturday, December 13 
Sunday, December 14

Minor ER Clinic schedule:
.m. - 7:00 p.m.
3 Wednesday, December 17 

Saturday, December 20 
Sunday, December 21 

10 Wednesday, December 24 
Satruday, December 27 
Sunday, December 28 
Wednesday, December 31

During Clinic hours, Crockett County Hos
pital donates the use of its emergency room 
free of charge for non-emergency patients.

Crockett County Hospital Emergency Room 
is open 24 hours a day, every day, for 
emergency patients, with physicians on duty or 
on call.

For further information or to make a clinic 
appointment, call 392-2671.

“€lfnatmaa Olarola
COLORING CONTEST

2 n d

PRIZE
PRIZE
$ 5

$10
ÌMjr

Mrs. Lee Foster, Mary and Jennifer 
of Midland were here visiting relatives 
and friends Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mrs. Foster is the former Janet North 
of Ozona.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Limbaugh and 
sons of Cape Guardeau, Mo. returned 
to their home after spending Thanks
giving here with her father and 
brother, Kirby Moore and Douglas 
Moore.

O

O o

o.

4  0 5  N O V 7 3  Form 2 9

NAME
“O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 

How faithful are thy branches!” ADDRESS________

A G E_____ PHONE

Kids! Here’s your chance to have fun 
coloring Christmas illustrations and 
mayhe win a prize! All you have to do 
is color the picture on this page and 
turn it into any of the participating

businesses helow. Hiere will be 4 
different pictures and you may enter 
each picture once. Entries must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, 
December 19th. All entries must be

clipped from the Ozona Stockman. The 
contest is open to anyone 12 years of 
age or under. Winners will be an
nounced in the Ozona Stockman, 
Wednesday, December 24th.

DEPOSIT ENTRIES AT THESE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS

DONUTS ETC. 
WESTERN AUTO 

BROWN FURNITURE 

WATSON'S DEPT.STORE

WESTERMAN DRUG 

BUnERY MOTOR CO. 

CLAYTON'S VILUGE DRUG

THE FOOTNOTE 
HAPPY HOLLOW 
SMALL FASHIONS 

THE TEACHER STORE
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Calfskin
Elephant

Regular Sale 
$89.00 $69.00
$99.00 $79.00
$99.00 $69.00
$179.00 $159.00

Acme Roper 
Tony Lama

ROPERS

Regular Sale 
Men’s $99.95 $89.00 

Ladles’ $99.95 $75.00

Regular Sale
$44.95 & $39.95 $19.00 & $29.00
$54.95 $39.00

COATS
Regular
$72.95
$42.95

$47.95
$32.95

Sale
$59.00
$29.00
$32.00
$26.00

Wrangler Jackets [Blanket Lined] 

Levi Jackets [Blanket Lined]

Regular Sale

$28.95 $19.00
$44.95 $29.00

«or-

"V,

Girduroy Blazers
Hooded Sweatshirts [grey]

Enro Oxford Qoth Shirts 
1/2 off

S K O .O O ^

$95.00
$17.95

$79.00
$75.00
$13.00

FELT HATS

Resisto!

Men’s Western Dress Shirts 
25 % off

L A D I E S

W E A R

Regular Sale
4x Brown $85.00 $55.00

5x Buckskin $90.00 $75.00

4x Grey $60.00 $45.00

7x Buckskin $150.00 $95.00

5x Silverbelly $95.00 $75.00

W O R K  B O O T S

Georgia
Brand

Pull-ons
Laceups

Regular
$67.95
$39.00

Sale
$59.95
$29.00

Sheboygan
Boots

Pull-ons

Lace-ups

$74.95

$59.95
$54.00

$39.00

Wolverine
Brand

Pull-ons
Steel-toe

$74.95

$89.00

$69.00

$66.00
Hikers $74.95 $54.00

Regular Sale

Ladies Lee $33.00 $24.00

Ladies Wrangler $29.00 $22.00

Giorgio Leather ^29.00
£jut Tops

w w g i í í r  Jeans i
Cowboy Cut 
Regular Fit 
Slim Fit 
Students 

Boys 

Kids
Dress Jeans 
[tan, navy, grey]

Regular Sale 
$19.95 $ 13.95
$19.95 $ 13.95 
$19.95 $ 13.95
$17.95
$14.95
$12.95

$23.95

$9.95

$8.95
$7.95

$16.95

1

L e v i s
r

Boot Cut 

501

Regular
$21.95
$23.95

Sale
$15.95

$16.95

Vi S P O R T I N G  G O O D S

Custom order rifles and shotguns 

Leopold binoculars 9x35

Leitz binoculars 10 x 25
Leupold 3 x 9  scope
Simmons 8 x 35 binoculars

Kodiak sleeping bag
Rossi .22 Cal pump
Browning A-Bolt .270 Rifle
Sile over-under .410 shotgun
Noble .410 pump shotgun [used]

Colt .22 pistol

Rain ponchos & rainsuits
Loray knife sharpeners
Lynch turkey call
All ammunition [special order]

Stag-handled pocket knives 
by Solingen

Outers gun cleaning kit 
Solo snow-pac boots 
Ray-Ban sunglasses 

Duofold underwear 

Gore-Tex tobogans 
Woolrich mohair blankets 
Outers 2 gun hardcase 
Canvas luggage bags

Cordura nylon saddlebags

P.O.R.
$189.95 

$225.00 
$239.00 
$68.95

$89-95 

$169.00 
$389.95 

$269.95 
$149.00 

$189.00 
from $14.95 

$28.00 
$24.00 
P.O.R.

from $55.00

$15.00 

$39.00 
from $42.00 

$20.00 
$14.00 

$60.00 
$56.95 

from $26.00 
$65.00

Ozona Boot & Saddlery
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OZONA LIONS
BASKETBALL

1986-1987

Photos by Michael Glaze

Weekly Pick 'em 
Sheet

Pick the Winner 
$20.00 Jackpot

□  NY GIANTS VS.
□  N Y  JETS' VSi
□  HOUSTON^
□  TAMPA BAY VS.
□  DENVER VS.
□  CINCINNATI VS.
□  DETROIT VS.
□  CLEVELAND VS.
□  INDIANAPOLIS VS.
□  MIAMI VS.
□  MINNESOTA VS.

□  WASHINGTON 
D  SAN PRANtlSCO

u.

□
□
n
□
□
□
□
□

SAN DIEGO  ̂
CHICAGO 
KANSAS OTY 
NEW ENGLAND 
PITTSBURGH 
BUFFALO 
ATLANTA 
NEW ORLEANS 
GREEN BAY

TIE-BREAKER 

-DALLAS VS L A RAMS-

Scnd Fmillinll ConlcKl To: 
t in ; 0/,()NA STOCKMAN 

BOX 370
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 

Deadline for contest is Friday

NAME-
ADDRESS— 
PHONE NO.-

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES ARE BACKING THE LIONS
ALL THE WAY!!

J.B. M iller & Co.
La Codna Restaurant 
Dairy King 
Seven U Ranch Co.

Happy Hollow 

Hayes Auto Repoir

Franco's Cafe 

Alfred Enriquez Exxon 

Crockett County Water District 

Crockett Co. Nationol Bank

Buttery Motor Company

Southwest Texas Electric Co-op 
Baggett Agency

Cooke's Morket

Grde Bar Truck Corral

Perry Motors Inc.
VFW Post 6109 
Thorp's Laundry 
Westerman Drug

Perry Photography

DeLaRosa Plumbing 

B & C Automotive 

Ozona Notional Bank 

M axine 's Flower Shop

Ozona Wool & Mohair
El Chato's Restaurant

B J 's Convenience Store

Small Fashions 
Ozona Butane
Ramirez Barbering & Hairstyling Shop

Thornton's Supermarket 

Double C. Enterprises 
Knox Floor Covering 
Maness 1-10 Texaco 
Cynthia's Beauty Salon 

Perry Hubbard Body Shop 
Wool Growers Central Storage 

Watson's Dept. Store
South Texas Lumber Co. 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Dina's Poco Taco 
Clayton's Village Drug
T & T Yilloge Supermarket 

Nicks Chevron 

The Line
Kyle Kleaner____________
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Crockett County
^  ^  m a  I * by JoAnne Marshall

Dazzling Chnstnias ornaments, us
ing pine cones, glitter, glue, and 
metalic bows were made in Monday 
morning craft class. The ornaments 
turned out so pretty, the residents 
decided they would like to make some 
more. Residents attending the class 
were; Juana Hernandez, Doris Rob- 
nett, Moriama Perez, Edna Wallace, 
Ola Mills, Tomasa Ramos, Theo Burns 
and Rebekah West.

Monday afternoon residents parti
cipated in a short exercise class and 
game of ring toss. Residents putting 
their hand and eye coordination to the 
test were Sam Martinez, Marcial 
Rodriquez, Ola Mills, Tomasa Ramos, 
Lucia Rios, Juana Hernandez, Mor
iama Perez, Doris Robnett, Edna 
Wallace, Elzy Bishop and Virginia 
Hoover.

The weekly beauty shop and visita
tion took place Tuesday morning. 
Volunteers for this activity were 
Vivian Hughes, Joanne Williamson, 
Melinda Hokit and Clara Byrd.

Immediately following the beauty 
shop, Clara entertained residents with 
piano music. Residents and visitors 
joined in a sing-a-long. Everyone had 
a good time.

Tuesday afternoon, gifts from the 
Salvation Army were presented to the 
residents. Sharing in the presentation 
was Ralph Lennon, District Represen
tative and Johnny Childress, Chair
man of the Crockett County Unit. We 
would like to thank the Salvation Army 
for their thoughtfulness.

Bingo was played Tuesday after
noon. Winners included Tomasa

Ramos, Virginia Hoover, Theo Bums, 
Ola Mills, Moriama Perez and Minnie 
Karr. Volunteers were Dorothy Doll, 
Mattie Cooper and Jo Davidson.

Marie Pierson was the helpful 
volunteer for Wednesday’s ceramic 
workshop. Residents attending the 
shop were Theo Bums, Tomasa 
Ramos, Edna Wallace, Ola Mills, 
Moriama Perez and Juana Hernandez.

A mock turkey shoot was held 
Wednesday afternoon. Theo Bums 
was the winner. She knocked down 4 
turkeys in a row during the finals. We 
asked Theo what her secret was, and 
she said shoot a little to the left and 
aim low. It must have worked. 
Residents testing their aim were; 
Juana Hernandez, Moriama Perez, 
Ola Mills, Sam Martinez, Lucia Rios, 
Edna Wallace, Doris Robnett, Virginia 
Hoover and Elzy Bishop.

Jim Gray of the First Baptist Church 
presented a special Thanksgiving 
message Thanksgiving Day. A short 
visitation followed.

Friday’s bingo winners were; Juana 
Hernandez, Tomasa Ramos, Edna 
Wallace, Theo Burns, Bertha Miller, 
Rebekah West and Charles Watson. 
Volunteers assisting were; Dorothy 
Doll, Mattie Cooper and Lillian Tam- 
bunga.

Friday afternoon, residents enjoyed 
piano music and singing by Robin 
Wiernecke, grandaughter of Vivian 
Hughes. We would like to thank Robin 
for dropping by.

Sunday worship service was pre
sented by Ken Eppler of the Calvary 
Baptist Church.

Mac computerUnsafe toys are holiday hazards
Dec. meeting

Toys are part of the excitement of 
Christmas for children around the 
world, and nowhere but in the U.S. is 
there such variety. This time of year, 
stores display thousands of toys aimed 
at every age group.

But the Texas Department of 
Health’s (TDH) Product Safety 
Branch, in conjunction with the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission 
(CPSC), works hard to see that 
children will not get some toys - 
certain toys found to be dangerous or 
even life-threatening.

Throughout the year, CPSC and 
TDH must inspect and test thousands 
of kinds of toys made in this country as 
well as overseas. And each year, they 
find some toys that contain hazardous 
materials such as lead paint.

Other toys are poorly designed, with 
small parts that can be detached or 
broken from the larger toy and 
swallowed by young children. Brittle 
plastic and sharp metal in other toys, 
and inappropriated labeling for the 
intended age group, add to the 
possibility that a child may be hurt or 
killed.

In 1985, some 608,000 children were 
injured by hazardous or defective toys 
in the U.S. And 22 of them died.

So far in 1986,55 difrerent toys have 
been found to be unsafe, and their 
manufacturers were ordered to recall 
them. Among them are: an assotstmeot 
of baby rattles and pacifiers which 
could cause choking; some stuffed 
animals with easily swallowed eyes, 
noses, and ornaments; crib toys likely 
to cause strangulation; and a number 
of imported toys which contained lead 
paint.

Most recently publicized is the 
recall of 1.5 million Voltron Lions, toys 
imported from Taiwan. The metal toy 
robot, which tranforms into other toys, 
contains lead paint, which is poison
ous. It was offered in two sizes, 11 
inches and six inches tall. The same 
toy, made of plastic and manufactured 
in Japan, is considered safe, but 
consumers are cautioned to double
check the packaging when buying the 
product.

Dan Sowards, chief of the TDH 
Product Safety Branch, said, “ The 
majority (about 68 percent) of toys 
recalled as safety hazards each year 
are imported. American manufact
urers are more conscious of safety 
regulations than some toy makers 
overseas. Some foreign manufacturers 
are known for making toys that have

had to be recalled, and the U.S. 
Customs Service has begun alerting 
CPSC to the arrival of those products.

“ There is only so much the regula
tory agencies can do to ensure that 
toys are safe for the kids who get 
them,’’ Sowards said. “ The bulk of 
the responsibility will always lie with 
the adults who buy the toys.’’

Sowards explained that adults 
should check any toy for defective 
material, detachable parts, and age 
appropriateness. “ Plain common 
sense on the part of a parent, such as 
not giving a two-year-old a toy meant 
for older kids, often can prevent 
tragedy,’’ he said.

Sowards urged parents who find 
toys to be defective, dangerous, or 
mislabled to notify him at (512) 
458-7519, or call the Consumer Pro
duct Safety Commission toll-free at 
1-800-638-CPSC.

Are you or anyone you know 
interested in the Macintosh computer? 
We are organizing a Mac Users Group 
for anyone who has a Macintosh 
computer or anyone who is interested 
in learning what the Mac can do for 
them. This is a very basic, beginners 
group that wants to meet once a month 
and talk over the programs, problems, 
interests, etc. of those having the 
Macintosh Computer, or those inter
ested.

We will meet in Ozona Dec. 10th at 
7 p.m. at the Heritage building (old 
Junior High) on the second floor. Our 
first meeting will be to discuss 
hardware and the different ways they 
can be used. Everyone is invited and if 
you have any questions call Lane Scott 
at 392-5501.

Jr. High girls team w ins 

one and loses one in Rankin

Carpet Care
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAI

Carpet & Upholstery cleaning 
also auto upholstery cleaning 

Ph 392-3879

S h eriff’s R ep ort

The following is the activity report 
for the Crockett County Sheriff’s office 
for the week ending December 2.

ARRESTS
November 27 - Three men from 

Barnhart, ages 21, 26 and 37 were 
arrested by the Game Warden for 
hunting deer at night. One of the men 
also had traffic warrants on him from 
Big Lake. The men were fined $200 
each, two of them have paid their 
fines. The third man is laying out his 
fine in the Crockett county jail.

November 28 - A 30 year old Ozona 
man surrendered to Sheriff’s deputies 
on a warrant committing him to Texas 
Department of Corrections on a charge 
of felony DWI. He will be transported 
to TDC later in the week.

November 28 - Two Ozona men, 
ages 18 and 19 were arrested by 
Sheriff’s deputies for public intoxi
cation and minor in possession of 
alcohol. They paid their fines and were 
released the next day.

November 29 - A 21 year old Ozona 
man was arrested on charges of 
assault. Sheriff’s deputies placed him

in jail and the Judge set a $500 bond. 
The subject was released on Dec. 1 
after posting the bond.

INCIDENTS
November 27 - A citizen reported a 

tire slashed on her car while it was 
parked at a motel parking lot. The 
complainant wanted a report made, 
but did not want to prosecute anyone 
for the offense.

November 28 - A citizen on Ave. I 
reported his house being burglarized. 
Sheriff’s deputies investigated the 
incident and took finger prints at the 
scene. The case is being investigated 
and a suspect has been identified.

November 29 - A citizen on Vecente 
street reported that she had been 
assaulted. Sheriff’s deputies investi
gated me case and obtained a warrant 
for a 21 year old suspect. The suspect 
was placed in jail on a $500 bond.

December 1 - An air compressor 
was stolen from a residence on Ave. 
H. Sheriff’s deputies investigated the 
incident and the investigation is 
continuing at this time.

The Ozona girls seventh and eighth 
grade basketball teams won one and 
lost one in their effort against Rankin 
last week. The seventh grade girls 
downed their opponents 25-20, while 
the eighth graders lost 29-30 in a real 
cliff-hanger.

The seventh graders led all the way 
in their victory. Leading the scoring 
for Ozona was Kristi Porter with 13, 
Patricia Hartnett, 10; and Ami Sewell, 
2.

Leading rebounders were Porter 
with 4, Susan Pullen with 3, and 
Hartnett with 2.

Team assists numbered 4, with 
Qaudia Avila leading the pack with 2. 
Avila also stole the ball twice, while 
Porter had 4 steals. The team had 47 
tum-overs which prompted coach 
Jerry Tucker to comment “ the team 
must improve on taking care of the 
ball.’’ The girls hit for 47 percent of 
their free throws with Porter hitting 
for 5 out of eleven and Sewell two out 
of three.

Coach X Tucker it was an
excellent team effort and the members 
were much improved in passing the 
ball to the open player.

Rankin won the eighth grade game 
in overtime. In an exciting game which 
saw the score tied 25 all at the end of 
the fourth quarter, Ozona was ahead 
at the half, but Rankin pulled to the tie

in the second half and won in the 
overtime by a point.

Leading the scoring for Ozona was 
Christy Cotton with 6 points. Ofie 
Rios, Paula Galan, Sandra Fuentes 
and Misty Fowler had 4 points each. 
Leading rebounders were Tamie Rea- 
gor, Teena Tambunga and Misty, 
Fowler with four each. Team steals! 
numbered 20 with Letty Dominquezi 
and Rios leading with four each. 
Forty-nine turnovers proved too many] 
and indicates the team must improvej 
on passing the basketball. The teamj 
hit for 64 percent of the free throws.! 
Sandra Fuentes hit for 4 of 4 getting! 
100 percent.

Coach Tucker said he was very 
proud of the girls’ hustle in this very 
exciting ballgame. “ Every girl had the 
opportunity to play in a close situa
tion,’’ the coach added.

Leta Powell is in Crockett County 
Hospital recovering from injuries re-' 
ceived in a fall at her office Monday, j

M.E. Nicholas is in Humana Hos
pital in San Antonio, where he will 
undergo heart bypass surgery this 
week.

Bargains of the Month
JtAAOWAM tTOW .MAAOWANt STOAtŜ JMMOWAAC STOAf A

BARGAIN M ón /ah e ' ”
OF THE MONTH OF THE MONTH VU.IJL

26-In. Tall Table Lam p
comes in your choice of 
earth tones with a white 
fabric shade. 101 x 

QUANTITIES UMITED

01 I I I  1: M O M  II

While 
Supplies 

Last

M ASTER MECHANIC« 
Tape M easu re  P a c k
includes 6-ft., 16-ft. and 
50-ft. sizes. MMTP-3 

QUANTniES UMITED

S & v s s .

19.99 \¥hHe 
Supplies 

Last

F a n -F o rced  E le c tr ic  
H eater has 1,320 watts, 
automatic thermostat, 
stay-cool case. h r i 2  

QUANTmES UMITED

392-2634 South Texas 
Lumber Co. 1308 Ave E

HOOVER® 
Concept One 
Cleaning 
System
Powerful 6.4 Amp 
Cleaning System 
wHh Power Surge ~  
Switch

•  C om fort d—ignod grip
•  Cord rew ind w /24  ft. cord
•  Butft-in a k  frothonor tya tem
• 14 q t. to p  fA d irpoaabla bog
• Twin lam p headlight
•  B rushed edge ciaanin g
•  A utom aticaltv ad fu tts  to  

m ost carpet
•  Q uadraBex '* A gitator

U4219

HOOVER.
two-speed
Quik-Broom
Vacuum
Great for Quick Pick-UpsI
Grab it from the closet where it hangs, 
ready to get your place in shape fast. 
Plug it in, and start cleaning.

Built-in carrying handle 
Edge cleaning suction power 
Handy 2-speed switch 
OpieK c hang« dieposA^shag

HOOVER»
Brush-Vac
Vacuum

160»

The Agitator 
lijthe cfifference

• 1̂  Width Ciaaning • Graat for Stairs
& Upholstery • Cars. Vans & Motor Homes
• Above Floor Ciaaning

S1083

AVE 
NOW

HOOVER
Convertible' 
Upright 
Cleaner
Deep Cleans Carpetingl
• Powerful 4.8 Amp motor
• 9 qt. disposable bag
• 2 position rug adjustment
• All steal handle
• 16' cord with wrap
• No shock hood
• Full time edge cleaning
• Built-in carrying handle
• Non marking furniture guard

Model S2085

ftoowar

GENUINE 'HOOVER' 
REPIACEMENT 

VACUUM 
CLEANER BAOSI

THE EXCEPTIONAL 
WARRANTY WITHOUT 

EXCEPTION.
FuH One Year Worranly on All 

Pont and labor. Even CoWs Bogs, 
Belts, Bnishes and Bulbs 

Fivt Yoor Warranty on Ctaonor Boso.

m m m

W eek Onlyji
nec. 8 thru Dec. 13

STEEL AGITATOR 
iSlinuesm^mSSSSäiin

Tw o dirt driving b rushes lilt 
dirt into the path o l suction. 

“Deep Cleans Carpeting!”

South Texas Lumber Co.
392-2634 1308 Ave. E.
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O zona Intermediate School 

A-B Ach ievers announced
Following is a list of the Inter

mediate School’s A-B Achievers for 
the second six weeks of the 1986-87 
school year.

Mrs. Kirby’s third grade - Brandon 
Adams, Dana Berry, Dana Bishop, 
John Clayton Childress, Ray Fierro, 
Samuel Fuentes, Lynn Haire, Zack 
Harrison, Eli Hernandez, David Mar
tinez, Aaron Patino, Emily Stuart, Lori 
Tambunga, Sandra Tijerina and David 
Browne.

Mrs. Probst’s third grade - Ida 
Esquivel, Jeffery Ybarra, Crystal 
Hinds, Lupe Lianas, Marty Martinez, 
Melissa McFarland, Erica Moran, 
Joyce Perez, Vanessa Tobar and 

' Casey Upham.

7 4-H horse program 

Shannon^ 

{ Ranch Saturday
The Crockett County 4-H Horse 

Program met at the Shannon Ranch on 
Saturday, November 22.

Members attending the regular 
monthly meeting were Crista Chal
mers, Mindy Coates, Stacey Gren- 
dahl, Bonnie Martin, Martha May- 
field, Todd Sudduth, Tom Martin, 
Jennifer Evans and Shane Cooper.

During a business meeting, plans 
were made for a hayride on a wagon 
and a Christmas party during Decem
ber. Plans were also made for a 
communtiy service project involving 
making stick horses for pre-school 
children.

The group then learned and prac
ticed horse grooming and hoof care.

Shane Cooper demonstrated and 
taught calf-roping techniques. The 
members then practiced on a roping 
dummy.

Following a sack lunch, the group 
rode horses and practiced horseman
ship as well as teaching a horse the 
correct leads.

In the afternoon some of the 
members participated in goat roping.

The group enjoyed a Walt Disney 
movie furnished by the Crockett 
County Library called “ Rodeo Red and 
the Runaway.’’

At the conclusion of the meeting 
everyone enjoyed a game of “ stick 
horse roundup’’ and refreshments.

Parents and leaders helping were 
Patti Coates, Fletcher and Catherine 
Coates, Ed Martin, Ollie Sudduth, 
Kathryn Mayfield, Betty Martin, Bev
erly Evans, and Rod Chalmers. Guests 
were Jim Fredrick and Will and Sarah 
Mayfield.

The next meeting will be on 
December 13.

Robin Jones 
Memorial Fund

Mr. and Mrs. Dempster Jones in 
memory of Pascal Northcutt.

Memorial Chair. 
Jane M. Black

A & t r s o f ^ i f e

The best things In life 
are “ FREE.”

The gift of “ GOD” Is 
eternal LIFE through 
JESUS TH E  CHRIST. 
Ro. 6:23

Courtesy of

Childress 
Real Estate

Country Club 
Apartments

392-2663  ̂ Bedroom
Unfurnished Apts

Kitchen Appliances Furnished

A Vim oh fits 
Tltkouglt Tke WmA

J.V. basketball team 

in Ft. Stockton tourney
By Ralph 0 . Moore, Minister 

Ozona Church of Christ

Felicitaciones a la señorita Magda gracias a todas las personas q’ 
Mariln Flores Reyes por haber queda- coperaron con ella les da las gracias el 
do de Adellta 1986-1987 y damos las señor Alberto Ramos y fomllia.

Mrs. Spiller’s third grade - Scottie 
Killam, Socorro Martinez and Mi
chelle Perez.

Mr. William’s third grade - Cristina 
Cervantez, Isabel Esparz, Tania Gon
zales, Marshall Hubbard, Linda Men
doza, Ky Montgomery, Rachel Ruval- 
caba. Ruby Tambunga, Jessie Turner, 
and Shelia Horton.

Mrs. Dudley’s fourth grade - Hiram 
Carrizales, Joey Ruiz, Serena Strange 
and Rene Tambunga.

Mrs. Jones’ fourth grade - Chris
topher Cooke, Jesse Garza, Courtney 
Phillips, Juan Trujillo, Jeri Lynn 
Tucker, JoLynn Vannoy, Gabriel Vas- 
quez. Clay Westmoreland and Mickey 
White.

Mrs. Macias’ fourth grade - Jose 
Dominquez, Jose Esparza, Shane 
Hester, Michael Mitchell, Victor Villa 
and Luyita Fierro.

Mrs. Worthington’s fourth grade - 
Kelli Gentry, Mary Castillo, Travis 
Davidson, Jennifer Dunham, lEva 
Elizondo, J.J. Lozano, Justin Moran, 
James Nelson, Shauna Pearl, Anthony 
Sanchez and Matt Willmon.

Mrs. Glasscock’s fifth grade - 
Sammy Hinostroza, Nicole Martinez, 
Rodney Munoz, Diana Ramirez, Rudy 
Robledo and Jarrett Weddle.

Mrs. Graham’s fifth grade - Daniel 
Caldera, Jeanie Cooper, Kristie Gon
zales, Terri Harms, John Ramirez, 
Kellye Robinson, Shelby Stuart, Tif
fany Vargas, Carlos Venegas, Tracy 
Vitela and Tony Webb.

Mrs. Rodriquez’s fifth grade - Barty 
Grimes, Gerald Ortiz, Gabriel Perez 
and Albert Ramos.

Mrs. Stokes’ fifth grade - SanJuana 
Cervantez, Crista Chalmers, Mindy 
Coates, Jana Kaye Cotton, Jennifer 
Evans, Joey Flores, April Graham, 
Stephan Gray, Heather Hill, Tony 
Lewis, Francisco Moran, Ryan Morris, 
Monica Mundell, Brett Sawyer, Staci 
Sessom, Stefny Sutton, Gary Thomp
son and Sammuel White.

I suppose of all the questions that 
could be asked in the realm of religion 
that the one, “ What must I do to be 
saved?’’ has caused the most con
troversy. But, as always, the conflict is 
instigated and sustained by men and 
not by God. Letting God answer this 
question, or any other for that matter, 
is like getting a refreshing drink of 
clear, cool water. When men, in their 
fallible nature, try to answer for God, 
there is a muddying of the water and 
bitter disagreement.

In a series of articles, I’d like to 
point us in the direction of that 
question encouraging us to listen 
carefully as God speaks. Some prelim
inary thoughts might help as we 
approach the Word, sit at the feet of 
Jesus, and be quiet as He speaks.

First, there are many people who 
could care less about having that 
question answered. Their minds are 
not set on heavenly things (Col3:l-2), 
thus they have no interest in spiritual 
matters and cannot understand them 
(Rom. 8:7). These folks are not 
necessarily wicked - they just have no 
interest in God. They are lost in sin, 
but they are happy with who they are, 
what they are doing, and where they 
are going.

Second, there are many people who 
want the question answered, but they 
want God to satisfy their conscience in 
doing so. These are people who 
approve of God and His Word as long 
as Its to their liking. They approach 
the Scriptures “ cafeteria style’’ taking 
what they like and leaving the rest. 
They use proof texts and statements 
out of context to prove whatever they 
want to prove - and, yes, it can be 
done.

Third, there are many who have 
heard an answer that they assume is 
correct, and they accept it without 
investigation. Often, the answer did 
not come from inspired Scripture, but 
it was given by a parent, grandparent, 
relative, or friend - but to this type of 
person, “ If its good enough for them, 
its good enough for me.’’ They base 
their response to God on hear-say and 
innuendo. These people are like 
babies who eat or drink whatever is 
placed before them.

Fourth, some people leave all 
sacred questions to a professional 
cleric for interpretation. After all, we 
don’t try to operate on our own bodies,

r

do our own legal work, or repair our 
microprocessor - we let professionals 
do those things for us. If “ a man of 
God’’ gives an answer to this ques
tion, many people take it in, drop a 
donation in the plate, and live with it. 
In this day and age its good to get 
“ second opinions.’’ Many physicians 
are malpractitioners, many lawyers 
are disbarred, many technicians are 
careless, and many preachers are 
people pleasers - in other words: check 
it out, you’re the one who stands 
accountable (2 Cor. 5:10).

Fifth, some people have become so 
discouraged and despondent over the 
confusion of answers on the market 
that they give up - thinking that it 
probably doesn’t make any difference 
what one believes. “ Beans are 
beans’’, they say. They select the 
answer they can afford and leave 
others to do the same. That type of 
thinking might suffice for beans, 
automobiles, or perfume - but not for 
the truth of God. Rigorous investi
gation brings one to the one faith that 
God speaks and Christ died for (Eph. 
4:4-6).

We could go on citing people’s 
reaction to this question, but, hope
fully, these will suffice to illustrate the 
problem. It all boils down to this: one 
either listens to God, totally and 
completely, or he yields to mere men. 
In His magnificant way, God allows us 
all to choose, but He will certainly 
judge the choice.

Our day is marked by diversity of 
opinion, but opinion succumbs to the 
decree of a standard. A chain is used 
at football games to measure first 
down yardage - a coach’s or fan’s 
opinion has nothing to decide about it. 
So we also use a clock to tell how much 
time remains in a game, an odometer 
to measure mileage, scales to deter
mine weight, etc. The Word of God is 
THE standard in our question.

In future articles we’ll try to analyze 
God’s answer to this important ques
tion. Its not a time for proving “ I’m 
right - you’re wrong.’’ Its not a time 
for belittling, scolding, intimidating, 
or compromising. It is a time to listen 
to God.

By Lisa Colin
The JV boys traveled to Fort 

Stockton last week to participate in 
another exciting high school basket
ball game. Unfortunately, luck was not 
with the Lions, and they were defeated 
52-48.

In the first half of play both teams 
were evenly matched, and the score at 
the end of the first two quarters was 
32-31 in favor of Fort Stockton. Then, 
during the third quarter. Fort Stockton 
leaped ahead scoring fourteen points 
while Ozona could only achieve six.

At the start of the fourth quarter, 
the score was 46-57, and the Lions 
fought hard to achieve a lead. Al
though their offense scored eleven 
points, and their defense only let 
McCamey score six, a lead was never 
established and they suffered a dis-

with eighteen points, Javier Martinez 
with eleven points, and Robby Tam
bunga and Oscar Galindo, both having 
six points. Others scoring for the team 
were Pete Ramirez with four points, 
and Chris Denman with three points.

S tim e
Pharmacist 

JIMMIE LOTT

appointing loss.
JV Scorers include Lalo Rodriquez

WESTERMAN DRUG*
392-2608 916 Ave. E

Linda Sessom is at home after 
recuperating from heart surgery per
formed at Methodist Hospital in 
Houston recently.

1105 Ave A 

392-3706
8:00-8:00

Monday-Friday
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Tlje Jojous y
Only from tlie carefree heart of a child 

could come such happiness.
Or could it? Is it ncccssar>' to lose child

hood’s happy lau g h te r?  M ust \vc feel d e 
pressed and burdened witli the yoke of adult 
cares?

Certainly not! Tlie God-given gifts of joy 
and happiness are possessions we can and 
m ust retain  tliroughout all our years. But how

can we keep tliis wonderful sp irit?
H ere is a form ula tJiat is ver>' sim ple: 

a ttend  the church of your choice regularly. In 
God’s house you will learn  to accept life’s 
b u rd en s— and soon tlicy will be ever so much 
lighter. H is Peace will fill your heart. H ere, 
in fellowship witli otliers, you will receive tlie 
needed peace and understanding to reclaim  
and sustain  tlie merr>' heart.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Jim Gray

Calvary Baptist
Rev. Ken Eppler

M t. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen

Ozona Church of Christ
Ralph Moore, Pastor

Gur Lady of Perpetual Help  
Catholic Church

Rev. Richard Altenbaugh

Faith Lutheran Church
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Ozona Full'Gospel Fellowship
Rev. Billy Simmons of San Angelo

Ozona United 
M ethodist Church

Rev. Ken Harrison

A ssem bly of God
Rev. Bekie Diaz

Templo Bautista Church
Rev. Carlos Venegas

South Texas Lmbr. Co.
Ozona National Bank 
T & T Village Supermarket
Crockett County National Bank

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by f/iesF 
Ozono business firms in the interest of a stronger community

Westerman Drug 
Ozona Stockman
Otasco (Formerly White’s Auto)

Ozona Butane Co.
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PAGE ELEVEN

FOUR DAYS ONLY

er Now is the time to shop at home
Our Christmas gift 
to you for 4 days -

Dec. 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th...

^Everything 
f / in our store 

is on sale!

20 % Off Store wide
Extra 10% on 
all cash sales

Selected Items 
40% to 50% Off

At Baker Jewelers 
we do it all...

Charge Accounts, 
Lay-a-way, no charge for 

Christmas wrapping
and wrapping for mail, 
and most importantly, 

there’s always 
service after the sale.

Remember,
4 Days Only!

1008 Ave E. 
392-2361

w
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THREE RIVERS FLYING SERVICE
‘Dee Sims - Owner”

Three Rivers Flying Service can 
save you thousands of dollars. They 
are located East of San Angelo, they 
are experienced professional men, 
with years of dependable service in 
consulting and serving farmers and 
ranchers in this area. They are well

informed as to the many technical 
aspects of mesquite and brush control. 
This informed service that you will 
receive assures you of no costly 
resprays. Phone 944-3906 of visit San 
Angelo for more information. They 
can explain to you the type spray

needed for mesquite and brush con
trol. They will consult with you on the 
most effective aircraft to use, the one 
that will serve you best. Why not 
insure yourself against a loss today 
with mesquite and brush control from 
Three Rivers Flying service.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottlers of Coca-Cola, Tab, 7-Up, 

Mr. Pibb and Sunkist, this franchised 
distributor is well known in this area, 
located at 69 N. Chadboume in San 
Angelo. To call them for delivery of 
these fine beverages, phone 655-6991. 
Through the most efficient user of 
proper equipment and efficient deliv

eries, this company makes these 
drinks possible to us for all occasions. 
You can buy them at your grocer on 
the corner store with assurance that 
they have been bottled under the most
sanitary conditions. These beverages 
are thirst quenchers and make party

JAKE’S STEAK & SEAFOOD PLACE
“ Robin Jodoi - Mgr.”

Visiting San Angelo? Then dine at 
Jake’s Steak & Seafood Place, located 
at 2302 W. Loop 306,Phone 944-1597. 
You’ll dine in pleasure knowing that 
you are receiving the best in prepared 
foods. They have maintained a reputa
tion throughout this area for fine 
eating pleasure, offering you a wide

selection of steaks, prime rib and sea 
foods. You’ll enjoy the pleasant at
mosphere that is so conducive to 
thoroughly enjoying a fine meal 
prepared in the most modem of 
kitchens. The service is quick and 
efficient, the food is suitable to the

J. G. BUNYARD & SONS
Industrial, commercial, and resi

dential wiring are a speciality with the 
J. G. Bunyard & Sons located at 18 
East 3rd in San Angelo, phone 
655-3211. This firm is well known in 
this territory for fast and dependable 
wiring service. They have been in this 
type of business for many years and

have the know-how to handle any job. 
Experience does make a difference in 
the electric contracting field. Reason
able bids can only be made when the 
contractor you call is fapiiliar with the 
problems involved. You can rest 
assured that the J. G.' Bunyard & Sons 
will be reasonable and fair in all

dealings. Their popularity has in
creased each year they have been in 
business and they are now recognized 
as leaders in the field of wiring. This 
Review recommends them to all in this 
section who have wiring of any type to 
be done.

SEED MART INC.
The Seed Mart Inc., located at 3409 

S. Chadboume is your headquarters in 
San Angelo, phone 655-9547 for feed, 
seed, fertilizer, and all other farm 
supply needs. They have been concen
trating for years on the problems o f-  
the farmer and stockman along these

lines and are prepared to serve the 
farmers and ranchers of the area. 
When you need bulk fertilizer, any 
livestock or poultry feed, farm and 
garden seed or the usual farm items so 
necessary, for . the farm ..or ranch 
operations. We suggest you call this

firm. In this Review, we highly 
recommend this firm to our many 
readers. We know you will be pleased 
with the service they offer you. Call 
655-9547 for any information along 
these lipeS, ;î < X. Js ir;; ! -

GEORGE TUCKER
INSURANCE AGENCY

There is a deserved place in every 
community for any business which 
contributes to the security and well 
being of its citizens. In this regard the 
insurance business is deserving of 
prominent mention and more particu
larly the George Tucker Insurance 
Agency, located in Big Lake at 300

2nd. St. phone 844-2502. This firm has 
developed an analysis program which 
is gaining wide acceptance throughout 
this area. They specialize in planning 
an insurance program whereby maxi
mum protection is obtained from each 
insurance dollar spent. Renewals are 
promptly and efficiently taken care of.

eliminating dangerous lapses which 
might otherwise occur. This concern 
handles many types of insurance and 
will give you prompt and courteous 
claim serivce. Regardless of what your 
present and future insurance needs 
may be, it will pay you to stop in and 
talk to these insurance experts. •

TOP PACKAGE STORE
‘Rooster & Annette Jackson, Owners”

Top Package Store, located at 502 
South Divide in Eldorado, phone 
853-2826, is the place to go for yor 
favorite brands of imported and 
domestic wines, liquors or beer. This 
liquor store offers a complete stock of 
nationally advertised brands at rea
sonable prices. If you want the best 
quality, they have it, if you want

popular priced brands, they also have 
them. Quality and service, while 
offering the utmost value for your 
liquor dollars, have contributed to the 
success they have enjoyed. The con
venient location of this store makes it a 
han^y place to pick up the refresh
ments you need for that important 
party. Their location has led to

patronage from people from the 
surrounding areas. There are so many 
different brands of wines and liquors 
on the market today that unless you 
have established a favorite brand by 
actual usage, you need the advice 
from the fiiendly people at Top 
Package Store. ,

TEXAS PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
Take your financial needs to your 

Production Credit Association who are 
specialists in lending money for entire 
farm and ranch operations. You’ll find 
that you can save considerable money 
and have the added advantage of 
having one source which will supply 
all the funds you need to make

maximum profit for the year.
If you need operating money, use 

Production Credit. A budgeted loan 
for you needs may be set up. For farm 
machinery, crop expenses and live
stock, this is your best farm tool from 
planting to harvest. Build a financial 
plan for the year - see your P.C.A.

This is your First Class - First Choice 
Agricultural Lender. Texas Production 
Credit Association, is located at 138 
W. Harris, in San Angelo, phone 
655-8114. We are pleased to recom
mend them to all our readers. P.C.A. I 
is a part of the Farm Credit System.

SHELTON OIL & GAS
Shelton Oil & Gas is located in 

Mertzon, phone 835-3031. They are 
well known as one of the leading oil 
companies in this vicinity and handle 
the very best in gasoline, oils, 
propane, diesel, lubricants, including 
motor oil for gas engine compressors. 
They are equipped with all the 
necessary modern convenience for

serving the public. They maintain 
trucks which cover a large territory 
making deliveries every day. Featur
ing Chevron products. At Shelton Oil 
& Gas they feature only the very best 
of high test gasoline for far more 
power, more pep, and more mileage.
It makes no difference if it is for the

auto, truck, or tractor, you will find 
that they have the most economical 
fuel to suit your needs. We take 
pleasure in recommending Shelton Oil 
& Gas and to say that no where will  ̂
your find such high quality gasoline, 
oils, and lubricants offered at such 
reasonable prices.

YOUNG’S ACME AWNING CO.
Since 1927

Dependability and service go hand 
in hand, a fact well recognized in this 
area. Young’s Acme Awning Co., 
located at 113 N. Chadboume in San 
Angelo, phone 655-6130. This excel
lent firm offers a very wide service. 
They have been serving this area for 
many years. They feature canvas and

aluminum awnings, boat covers - 
wholesale and retail, truck and horse 
trailer covers, tarpaulins, canvas yard 
goods, air conditioner covers, porch 
curtains, tent repairing and lawn 
furniture recovered. They are there 
when you need them and will be happy

to be of service to you. They are 
knowledgeable in their line of busi
ness and have the experience thati 
enables them to serve their customers 
better. We are fortunate to have this 
reliable concern in our area and | 
suggest you patronize them soon.

COMPUTERLAND OF SAN ANGELO
If you want to make it in today’s 

tough, competitive business world, 
you need information at your finger
tips, quickly and effeciently. Success
ful people today realize the results, 
which automated computer systems 
offered by Computerland of San 
Angleo will make of their business.

You not only need to keep up with 
your competition, but you need to get

ahead with faster answers to custom
er’s questions and more efficient 
service.

Computerland of San Angelo, locat
ed in the comers at 4241 Southwest 
Boulevard in San Angelo, phone 
942-6541 has already put many busi
nesses in this area way ahead of their 
competitors.

They have also helped many execu

tives take home a computer for then- 
families. At home, you can set up for 
house budgeting, teaching for the 
children, and many entertainment 
type programs. This fine computer 
store has all your requirements at 
costs you can afford.

We highly recommend this firm to 
all our many readers.

CARL J. CAHILL, INC.

snacks taste better. They are appro
priate and popular served at many 
social gatherings. We commend this 
outstanding distributor and suggest 
that you go to your favorite dealer 
today and buy a case or a carton of 
these delightfol beverages.

Carl J. Cahill, Inc., on Old Highway 
290 E. in Sonora, phone 387-2524, are 
experienced dirt work contractors, 
specializing in building sites for 
construction, oilfield roads and loca
tions, ranch maintenance, stock tanks, 
roads, land clearing and rock specia
lists. Twentyfour hour service and new

improved radio communications. They 
have experienced personnel and mod
ern equipment and can finish the jpb 
in “ Money Saving - Money Making 
Time.” Anyone needing work done of 
this nature can do no better than to 
contact Carl J. Cahill, Inc., in Sonora. 
Their good reputation for service is

well known in the area and they 
appreciate your business.

Carl J. Cahill is now selling mohair 
Blankets made of area mohair and 
wool - 65% fine adult mohair and fine 
domestic wool for $79.00, also tanning 
deer hides for $35.00

SONIC DRIVE-IN
Sonic Drive-In located on Hwy. 277 

North of Sonora, phone 387-5292, 
offers you quick Service of delicious 
food including their mouth watering 
extra large hamburgers and cheese
burgers fixed in any combination you 
prefer. Nothing is cooked ahead of 
time to get cold or soggy at the Sonic,

you are assured of the freshest, 
hottest meal in town. Be sure to order 
some of their world famous onion 
rings or french fries. For a delightful 
variation, try their fantastic footlong 
coneys with fresh chili and if you like 
grated cheese. Top off your meal with 
one of their fine dairy desserts.

triple-thick shakes, sundaes, ice 
cream in a cup.

For even faster service, phone 
387-5292. Your order will be ready 
when you get there. We are happy to 
recommend the Sonic in Sonora to all 
of our readers.

most discriminating palate. Jake’s 
Steak & Seafood Place is for you, for 
the family, offering you hospitality 
with a capital H. Only the most quality 
foods are served, prepared by chefs 
with years of experience as your 
guarantee of delicious meals.

ORDER O F ELECl ION

An olcclion is hereby ordered lo be held on January 17. 1987_____ for the purpose of;
(dale)

Electing three (3) Directors. Crockett County Water Control & Improvement District HI Board.

Members, whose terms ore expiring: 
DAN DAVIDSON, 
GENE PERRY 

HAROLD SHAW
Candidates desiring to file for said election may do so at the Water District Office in 
person during the weekday hours of 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. prior to December 18.

Absentee voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 

IVATER DISTRICT OFFICE - 511 11th ST, OZONA, TEXAS
(location)

8:00 am 1:00 p.m.
between the hours of _xax«. and —5: P.P... p.m. beginning o n ,noon

DECEMBER 29. 1986

and ending on JANUARY 13, 1987—
(dale)

(date)

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:

ELIZABETH APPLEWHITE
(Name of Absentee Voting Clerk)

P. Q. BOX 117
(Address)

Ozona,

n— rr-T

'>1 r . 3nfnre-ri aobul

Texas 76943
(City) (Zip Code)

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business on

January 13 ̂ 1987
(date)

Issued this the — ^ ------day of. December , 19....Pg-

ORDEN DE ELECCION

1987 —  conPor la presente se ordena que se llevará a cabo una elección el sobado , I7th dp. nf Fjnpm
(fecha)

el propósito de: serán elegidos _ tres (3) directores para este distrito; Crockett County Water Control 
& Improvement District HI

Miembros cuyos términos se expiran:
DAN DAVIDSON  
GENE PERRY 
HAROLD SHAW

Candidatos deseando aplicar para dicho elección para o fic in a  District de Agua 
deve hacerlo en persona durante los horas 8:00 a.m. A 5:00 p.m. en los dias 
de semana y antes de Deciembre 18.

La votación en ausencia en persona se llevará a cabo de lunes a viernes en 
_______ la officina de agua - 511 l l th  St., Ozona, Texas________________

8:00 am 1:00 pm (sitio)
entre las mañana y  las 5:00 pm de la tarde empezando e l__29th de DECIEMBRE, 1986

(fecha)
y  terminando e l__ |3t,h. de_ENERO, 1987________________

(fecha)

Las solicitudes para boletas que se votarán en-ausencia por correo deberán enviarse a: 
EUZABETI! APPLEWIHTE

(Nombre del Secretario de la Votación En Ausencia) 
P. O. BOX 117

(Dirección)
Ozona Texas 76943

(Ciudad) (Zona Postal)

Las solicitudes para boletas que se votarán en ausencia por correo deberán recibirse para el fin de las

horas de negocio el 13thde ENERO, 1987^
(fecha)

Emitida este día ..3ixL PEClEMimE. I 9 - Æ .

■/ 6
Pinna del OJicial Que Preside
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CLASSIFIED ADS «»392-2551
E E  2203 AUTOMOBILES E3323B MOBILEIHOMES E E E ff l

PECANS, PECANS , PECANS-Pecans 
for the holidays, shelled $4.00 lb. In 
the shell $2.00 lb. Call 392-2094 or 
392-2134. 35-tfc

FOR SALE-1980 Lincoln Continen
tal Mark VI. Clean. One owner. Call 
392-3382. 36-tfc

FOR SALE-Electronic organ, white 
patio or den furniture. Call 392-3007.

39-tfc

FOR SALE-Colts. Very gentle, halter 
broke. King and Doc Bar Breeding. 
$150.00 up.For info, call Bob Child
ress. 392-2382. 32-tfc
FOR SALE-13-inch Panasonic color 
portable TV, $110. Also 13-inch Sony 
portable color TV, $85. Eight chicken 
hens and one rooster, $2 each. Call 
392-3286. 41-ltp

FOR SALE; 1980 AMC Spirit, 2 door, 
hatchback, good shape and very clean. 
Call 392-3217. 40-tfc

BUTTERY MOTORS 
USED CARS

We have 
a fine selection of 

USED CARS AND PICKUPS

Come on down!
4

Let’s Make A Deal

BUSiNESSISERViCES

FOR SALE-28x70 ft. Double Wide 
Mobile Home. Call collect Gene Kline 
at 345-2616 or 392-2341 locally. 1-tfc

FOR SALE-14x72 Mobile Home, 2 br., 
2 bath, all major appliances included. 
Partially furnished. Price negotiable. 
Call 392-3631, after 5 p.m. 36-tfn

WANTED:Will do house cleaning. 
Call 392-3630 between 8:00 a.m. and 
12:00 noon. 41-ltp

¡B B  [¡¡¡Q2QE)

COPIED AND
copies made for

OLD PHOTOS 
RESTORED-Have 
your family. CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY, 404 Ave. J - 
392-2256. 10-tfc

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS for
waitresses, cooks, cashiers, and dish
washers. Apply in person at Circle Bar 
office. See Katherine Pagan or Joe 
Tobar. 46-tfc

REESE HEATING & AIR CON
DITIONING; Service on all brands of 
refrigerated air-conditioners and heat
ing units. Independent Lennox dealer. 
State licenses & bonded. Phone 
915-836-4478.  ̂ 23-tfc

PROFESSIONAL LAWN SERVICE.
We offer perpetual care of cemetery 
lots, lawns and yards. Maxines, 
392-2648, 701 First St. 14-tfc

DANA’S HOMEMADE BREAD ^N’ 
STUFF has moved. Holiday baking 
orders may be placed by calling 
392-3422 before 4:00 p.m. every 
Wednesday until Dec. 17. Orders will 
be delivered on Fridays. 42-tfc

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC Cleaner 
come to South Texas Lumber Co.

30-tfc

DECORATED CAKES & COOKIES
for special occasions. Call Polly at 
392-3129. 39-tfc

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful chU- 
drens fashion shop. Featuring over 
500 nationally known brands-150 
styles of childrens shoes. $19,900.00 
includes beginning inventory-training 
and fixtures. Open your store within 
10 days. Call anjdime. Prestige 
Fashion. 501-329-8327. 41-ltp

GARAGE aaiB

GARAGE SALE-Saturday, Dec. 6. 503 
Ave J. No Sales Before 9 a.m.

41-ltc

GARAGE SALE-Thursday, December 
4. 8:30 a.m. 506 Circle Drive. 41-ltc

Ga r a g e  SALE-Saturday, Dec. 6, 
8:00. Ave. A....up hill. 41-ltp

HAYES
AUTO r e p a ir  !

M echanic On Duty S
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

CUCO'S I 
PLUMBING)
FORYOÜR j 
PLUMBING I 

CALL AND CARPENTYI 
WORK I! 392-2959

I Free Estimates

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER
Clears
CLOGGED PIPES, 
DRAINS, SEWERS 
NO Digging NO Damage

1206 Ave. F
Call

Raul De La Rosa
Plumbing

(fe Service Ditch Digging  
392-2726

G.E. -Frigidaire-Amana
Will work on other brands 
Minor plum bing-heating  

Refrigeration 
Call

Tony Gomez
9 J5-392-2364

HELP WANTED-Waitresses, apply in 
person at El Chato’s Restaurant. 46-tfc

HELP WANTED-Cooks and waitress
es, apply at Ozona Inn of the West.

34-tfc

HELP WANTED-Major oil company 
needs a secretary-manager immed
iately. Contact Terri at 392-2731.

, 40-tfc

2 3 3  fïïîTii

PERFECT LAKE CABIN- 28 x 40. 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, large living 
room, open kitchen with sliding patio 
doors to 14 X 8 deck. Call 337-0711 for 
more information. 40-2tc

APT. FOR,RENT-2 bedroom. Fur
nished. $150 per month. 329-3367

40-tfc MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT-Country Club Apartments 
now renting for $240 and $250 per 
month. Contact Dick Webster, at 
392-2663 or 392-2656. 26-tfc

MOBILE HOME SPACES for rent. 
600 Blk of Ave. H. Call 392-2551, after 
5 p.m. 392-3208.

11-tfn

FOR RENT^^2-br. -mobile honteZ- Caf*̂  
peted, $150 per month. Call 392-2344 
after 4 p.m. 33-tfc

PRICE WARI Half price! leashing 
arrow signs $289! Lighted, non-arrow 
$279! Unlighted $239! Free letters! 
See locally. Factory: 1(800) 423-0163, 
anytime. 41-ltp

FOR SALE-Fish Oil Capsules. Qay- 
ton’s Village Drug. 41-tfc

.U_*-

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS MEET- 
INGS-Sunday nights at Lilly Construc
tion, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392-2054. 5-tfc

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also nice, 
clean trailer space for rent. Call J. B. 
Miller Co. at 392-2641. 46-tfc

EXCELLENT INCOME for part time 
home assemble work. For info, call 
504-641-8003 Ext. 9554. 39-4tp

ATTENTION HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS
Pur Buyer will be in Ozono ot ShotS each 
Soturdoy from 11:00 OMm Till 12:00 noon

beginning Dec. 6th
Wt buy gr§§n and dry furs of all typos. Casa skin all furs 

(like Opossum). Wo buy door bidos, froxon proforably. 
Well handled furs bring TOP PRICiSI

D A W  FUR COMPANY
400 N. Texana 408 W. Holland

Hallottsuillo, Tx. 77964 Alpine, Tx. 79830
512/798-5057 or 5058_____________ 915/837-3110

FRO NTIER TA X ID E R M Y
Don't take a chance on letting your cape spoil! ! 

We crate and ship your finished trophies anywhere. 
We deliver finished mounts to 

Dallas and Houston.

Call 915/387-2317 
or take your deer to 

Sonny's Drive-In or Cooke's M arket

Leaking Water Tank??
W e can take care of that!!

You may now
purchase a material that will 

stop leaks on a cement or metal tank.

One easy application....reasonable price.
For more information 

call
JEFFREY SUTTON 

392-3562 392-3797

r GOmi ^
! APPLIANCE REPAIR

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC
^Compressor Foundation’*^Additions 
*RemodeIing*M asonry*Paîntîng 
*PIumbing*Roofíng 
on your hom e or business

Alejos Lara Hi 392-3326

R EW AR D  ’ 1,000
for information

leading to the arrest and prosecution of 
vandalism or removal of flowers at 

Cedar Hill Cemetery
Contact Sheriff Billy M ills__________

fIDÏÏI ESTATE

TAKING A LOSS on this won
derfully homey Breck Mobile Home, 
14x80,2 bath, appliances, plus extras. 
392-3063 Leave message on machine 
if no answer. 35-tfc

PRICE REDUCED-Recently remodel
ed 3-4 bedroom, 2 bath house. Many 
extras. 392-3502. 41-2tp

NICE LOT-Good location. 100’xl05’. 
Perfect for home, mobile or whatever. 
15|300- -Reduced- Childress Real 

Estate 392-3634. 32-tfc

PETE r. JACOBY 
REAL ESTATE

Homes-Lots-Commerical 
Ranch Properties

392-3059 401 Hillcrest

FOR SALE-Nice 2 bedroom trailer 
with lot. Barnhart. 512-661-7990

39-4tc

IT’S A STEAL! CALL NEAL!
Beautiful 1986, 16 x 80 Tiffany. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths. Sequestered 
master bedroom with adjoining gar
den tub and seperate shower. Large 
living area with rock fireplace. This 
home is perfect for the growing 
family. Call 337-0711 40-2tc

FORECLOSURES on scenic lake prop
erties. Own a home on Lake Travis for 
less than the price of most lake front 
lots. National Realty has townhomes, 
single family homes, with picturesque 
lake views from $39,900. Country Qub 
memberships available with 3 golf 
courses, 2 club houses, swimming 
pool and tennis courts. For more 
information call National Realty. 
512-267-1186 or [In Texas Only] call 
1-800-252-3041. 41-ltc

103 Ave E 915-392-3010 H ”HOUSE 
FUEL COMPANY

★  Wholesale Gasoline & Diesel ★  
Bulk & Packaged Oils

Box 3087 Methanol Ozona, Texas 76943

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT-303 Ave 
I. Comer Ave I and 3rd. Call 392-3802 
or 392-2810. 31-tfc

NONE NICER-1983, 28 x 56 Biltmore. 
Open dining and living area with 
fireplace. Sequestered master bed
room with large master bath with 
jacuzzi tab and seperate shower. 
Cabinets galore in kitchen, built-in 
china cabinets in dining room, large 
utility room. Buy now and get your 
choice of exterior color. Set up and 
delivery at no extra charge. Call Neal 
at 337-0711. 40-2tc

FOR SALE-3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with large rooms, living room and 
spacious den area. Large lot. See at 
Ave. K and Couch St. $50,000, call 
392-2344, after 4 p.m. 41-tfc

50x150 LOT FOR SALE or will lease 
for mobile home. Includes 12x20 ft. 
storage bldg. Call Brown Furniture 
Co., 392-2341. 30-tfc

KNOX
FLOOR COVERING CO.

201 Ave. I Ozona, Texas
Phone 392-2180

See our complete line of samples
Commercial or Residenlial

Certifíed Installers

FOR SALE;Large Austin stone-near 
High School. Extensively remodeled- 
very nice. REDUCED.! 69000. 
Childress Real Estate. 392-3634

40-tfc

When hnsiness is good, It PAYS to 
advertise!

When Business is had, You’ve GOT 
to advertise!
CALL US AT 392-2551!

E]fB |g]a|g]|g3fala]fa|alfn]|elfa |^

HOMES

SPAOOUS 4 BEDROOM-
Rock home with loads of 
charm & small apartment.

**
A VERY SPECIAL HOME-

Three bdr., brick, with cath
edral ceiling, large RV shelt
er & carport. Built-ins, 
sprinkler system & many 
extras. Shown by appoint
ment only.

**
EXQUISITE »For the fruly 

selective buyer & perhaps 
avid horseman. This beauti
ful brick home on four large 
lots is in excellent condition - 
with expensive set of pens 
within 100 yards.

**
PERFECT SMALLER 

HOME-Two bedroom, with 
central heat & air on comer 
lot.

**
If you have any Real 

Estate need [buying or sel
ling, large or small,] please 
contact me. I may not have 
all the answers, but I will 
certainly tiy to help you.

Thank yon,
Johnny Childress 

Realtor-Broker 
1102 Ave.E

BROWN
FURNITURE

COMPANY
Back Relief Mattresses

^  famous for Quality since 1903

.h

392-3634

[ g ]g jf r j [g jE |g j :g j^ g j l lg lE j :g |s |i

392-5051 =

THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
GARAGES

IN CROCKETT COUNTY 
NOW

TWO LOCATTONS!
PERRY MOTORS - NORTH 
NO 1 BARNHART HWY 
1 MILE NORTH HWY 163

PERRY MOTORS - EAST
I-IO AT EXIT 372
CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL

IPIR©1F1ESSII©NAL MIECIEIANIICS 1F©!R 
©AS & MESíEL ENCUNES

KiaAJI©lR/MlIN©IR IRElPAIIlßS ©N ALE 
MAKES <& SIZES ©!F IPIßlVATE & ©©MMEKCIAL 

CAmS (& TEUCKS

When W ere Thru . . . They Run Like New!

OFFICIAL STATE INSPECTION STATION 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

STATE LICENSED STORAGE #VSF-86.000704
24 HOUR PHONE.......392-5511

Perry Motors, Inc.
P.O. DRAWER 1800 OZONA, TEXAS 76943 915-392-5511
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it proud to announce a 

reduction in price on ali 

Henith & Beauty Aids.

We invito you to come and 

compare our prices and see

the savings to be had when 

you shop T. & T. for aii your 

Health & Beauty aid needs.

I
L B /  /

Mìmólk&iÀ

surrodwd
SEASON
f a m i l y

fiilElffDS fir FOOD
______

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3 THRU 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

USDA GOV’T. INSPECTED DECKER QUALITY

FRYER LEG 
QUARTERS

FRESH FROZEN

SOLD IN 
10-LB. 
AVG. 
BAGS 39

SLICED 
SLAB BACON
“BREAKFAST FAVORITE”

LB.LB.
REGULAR

MEAT FRANKS
SWIFT »PORK OR BEEF

12-OZ.
PKG.

BREAKFAST
STRIPSSIZZLEAN

OWENS »REG. »HOT • MILD

COUNTRY SAUSAGE

12-OZ.
PKG.

1-LB.
ROLL

DECKER QUALITY • 1-LB. PKG. WILSON REG., BEEF OR POLISH SMOKED BONELESS USDA CHOICE "P.S." BEEF

Lunch
•Spiced 
Luncheon 
•Reg. or Beef 

Bologna^Salami

20%
LESS FAT

Meats $139 Sausage J 9 9 1 Steak J 49

PRODUaS

6 PK.
12 OZ. 
CANS

DEL MONTE

VEGETABLES
15-OZ. CAN. WHOLE LEAF SPINACH 

16-OZ. CAN, CUT OR FRENCH 
STYLE GREEN BEANS 

17-OZ. CAN, WHOLE KERNEL OR 
CREAM STYLE CORN OR 

SWEET PEAS

REG. OR
NO SALT ADDED

YOUR
CHOICE 39Í

BRAWNY
PAPER

TO W EtS
ASSORTED COLORS

OR PRINTS

JUMBO
ROLL 59t

m semu
WITHOUT

BEANS

15-OZ.
CAN 99

NESTLE

MORSELS
•MINT CHOCOLATE*BUTTERSCOTCH 
•TOLL HOUSE SEMI-SWEET 
• MILK CHOCOLATE* LITTLE BITS

TOMATO

DEL MONTE CATSUP
YOUR-CHOIv,E: -y^HEAT, 15-OZ. BOX 

RICE. 12-OZ. BOX 
CORN. 12-OZ. BOX
RICE. 12-OZ. BOX

cq ^

12-OZ.
BAG

$ 1 7 9
DUNCAN HINES DELUXE ASSORTED LAYER

CAKE MIX DUNCAN HINES ASST . 16'/2-OZ. ^  e ,3 a  
CREAMY FROSTINGS CAN

18V4-OZ
BOX 79

$ 2 .5 0  OFF LABEL

32-OZ
BTL. 8 9 ^  S«rf LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

2 0 ' OFF LABEL

REG. OR SOFTIQUE

$ J 49  Armour Treet
BAMA APPLE JELLY OR GRAPE

Kleenex ASST. FACIAL 
TISSUE BOX 

OF 175
C Jelly or Jam

DOLE PREMIUM

Baneuias

LBS.

We start 
fresh  ̂ ,
every day.TM

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES
MONTEREY SNO-WHITE

LB. 4 9
MUSHROOMS 'pkI 9 9
US RUSSET

POTATOES LB g g
BAG

OLD FASHIONED 
VEGETABLE

WITH MODERN VIRTUES

CRISP CARROTS

1-LB.
PKGS.

WASHINGTON LARGE D ANJOU

Pears lb. 5 9 i
R e d  WASH.- EXTRA FANCY

Delicious Apples 69'

DOUBLE COUPONS 
EVERY TUESDAY

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

REGULAR OR 
COUNTRY STYLE

12-OZ.
CAN

147-OZ
BOX

$499

12-OZ.
CAN

$109
16-OZ.
JAR 79

l^A A orlon

Pot Pies
• CHICKEN • TURKEY • BEEF

CTNS.

JENO’S »ASSORTED TOPPINGS

CRISP & TASTY PIZZA
COLBY OR MILD CHEDDAR

 ̂ HALFMOON CHEESE

lO-OZ.
CTN.

lO-OZ.
PKG.

TROPICANA «REG. OR HOMESTYLE CHILLED

Orange Juice
ALL PURPOSE

I Spread
BUTTERMILK OR HOMESTYLEDU 1 1 UK nuiviD oi

Biscuits

64-OZ
CTN.

3-LB.
TUB

6

99«
$ 1 1 9

$ 1 1 9

99«
H8-OZ.

TUBES

T  & T VILLAGE SUPERMARKET
916-11th

Village Shopping Center 

392-2251

STORE HOURS 
7:30 om-6:30 pm 

Closed Sunday Mon-Sat
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